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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

It is with much pride and pleasure that I can thank and congratulate all players, officials and 

club members after another great season in 2010. 

The hard work done by our promotions committee has seen the mighty Eagles maintain good 

numbers through all the grades with only the Under 16 grade uncontested by us this year. With 

premierships in the under 7s, Under 12s and Under 13s and the Under 19s making the grand 

final that red and gold jumper was certainly making it’s presence felt up and down the 

peninsula.  

I extend my heartfelt thanks to all the club sponsors without whose generosity we could not 

meet the burgeoning costs of junior sport. I must make mention of the sterling efforts of 

director Brad Martin who headed up our sponsorship initiatives and convinced many new local 

businesses to invest in our club. 

Our club is indeed blessed with a number of devoted volunteers who beaver away throughout 

the season seeking nothing more than the basking in the warm glow of the Belrose Eagles 

flourishing. Entire weekends spent at Lionel Watts are not uncommon. To all the red and gold 

volunteers— I luv yez all.   

I felt that the Board this year was a particularly effective one and I would like to thank my 

fellow directors for their devotion . I would also like to acknowledge the impressive debuts of 

Scott Collins and Martin Cook which bought energy and freshness to our meetings.  

Before signing off, I draw your attention to the plight of one of Belrose’s finest in Dave 

Whitfield. Dave who, along with his brothers, graced Lionel Watts for 20 years. He is now 

facing  an enormous battle against an aggressive brain tumour.  Our club will be providing the 

strongest support we can to Dave and his family. Please help if you can. See the adjacent flyer 

for details on how you can help. 

Go Belrose 

Craig Badger 

President  
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Patrons 
 Life Patron Patron 

 Paul Couvret Geoff Toovey  

Life Members 

Bill Bradley, Norm Grace*, Graham Lawler, Rick Kramer, George Bailey*, Bill Beers, Bob 

Goodhand, Lloyd Whitehead, Bob Greenwood*, Keith Anderson, Barry Bowtell, Ray Keys, John 

Faulks, John Willard, Alan Dwyer, John Borger, Brian Wildash, Bob Fava, Jim Moggach*, Eric 

Galloway, John Woodroff, Richard Marden, Barry Johnson, Jim Badger, Rosemary Fava, Marea 

Johnson, Charles Carter, Terry Harrod, Paul Hegarty, Kevin Pryor, Michael Smith, Ross Smith, 

Geoff Alder, Craig Badger. 

*Deceased 

Board of Directors 

 
President 

Craig Badger 
 
 Secretary Treasurer Director 
 Eric Galloway Paul Hegarty Matthew Brown 
 Asst Secretary Asst Treasurer Director 
 Scott Collins Martin Cook Brad Collins 

Sub-Committees 
Gear Steward Registrar Magazine 
 Sue Alder John Borger Craig Badger 
 Web site Grounds Coaching Coordinator 
Mark Riddiough Mark Abrahams Gary Pickworth 
 Sponsorship Promotions Social 
 Brad Collins Matthew Brown Vicki Collins 
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300 game players 
Craig Badger, Keiran Dempsey, Shane Parsons, Jason Fava, Phil Blinkhorne, Robert Fava, Dorian 

Smith, Luke Alder, Lachlan McLeod, Brandon Scott, Andrew Needham, Andrew Rickard 

200 game players 
Eric Waterworth, Kevin Pryor, Phil Alder, Steve Batty, Phil Johnson, Warwick Badger, Steve 

Bowtell, Paul Carlson, David Robertson, Brett Daley, Steve Borger, Anthony Lind, Geoff Toovey, 

Daryn Trowbridge, Andrew Williams, Tim Galloway, Jamie Wildash, Scott Wildash, Shane Wildash, 

Paul Clyne, Steve Harrod, Paul Whitfield, Craig Bowtell, Scott Doyle, Grant Jones, Mark Fava, 

Chad Eady, Heath Dennis, Dean Griffith, Darren Michael, Jason Siladi, Brad Verrills, Chris Corbett, 

Ben Baxter, Dean Daley, Scott Murphy, Jason Whitfield, Scott Sinclair, Matt Baxter, Adam 

Parkinson, Warrick Smith, Matt Alder, Ryan Carter, James Cable, Chris Brooks, Marcus Middleton, 

Chris Needham, Liam Alder, Ben Pickering, Scott Cable,Tom Needham, Nathan Garnham. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Association Awards 

 
Club Champions – Col Mills Memorial trophy est 1979 

1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 2003 

Senior Grade Champions - L&V Engineering Trophy est 1972 

1980, 1982, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994 

Best club – Pop Hall Memorial Trophy 

1986, 1992, 2001, 2003, 2004 

A grade 1967, 1988, 1989, 1993, 2002, 2003, 2009 

A Grade North Sydney 2003 

A reserve grade 1966, 1992, 1994, 1996 

Under 21 1961, 1980, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995 

Under 19 1982, 1990, 1993 

Under 17 1979, 1981, 1987, 1989 

Under 16 1969, 1980, 1987, 2000 

Under 15 1970, 1977, 1978, 1982, 1984, 1986 

Under 14 1969, 1977, 1983, 1993 

Under 13 1975, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1992, 2003 

Under 12 1977, 1979, 1981, 1983, 1984, 1990, 1991, 1995, 2003 

Under 11 1976, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1990, 1995 

Under 10 1972, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1982, 1989, 2003 

Under 9 1978, 1980, 1981, 1986, 1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001 

Under 8 1977, 1979, 1980, 1984, 1987, 1990 

Under 7 1978, 1983, 1984, 1989, 1992, 2010 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

2010 saw Belrose at the cross roads again with A Grade unable to repeat the glory 2009 and  
our teams in Mini & Mod reducing, but there were new heights and it could just be the 

beginning of a new era with the success of Sean Wilson's  U7 Premiers 

The final results for all our teams in 2010 were:- 

A Grade 6th 

A/R Grade Semi Finalists 

U19 Grade Grand Finalists 

U17 Grade 5th 

U15 Grade Semi Finalists 

U14/1 Grade 5th   

U13/2 Grade Premiers 

U12/2M Grade Premiers 

U12/2W Grade Finalists 

U11/1 Grade Maroon 5th 

U11/2 Grade White 5th 

U10/1 W Grade 5th 

U9/1 Grade 5th 

U8/2M Grade finalists 

U8/2W Grade 5th 

U7 Maroon Grade Premiers 

 

While there may have been disappointments along the way it is clear that if we continue to  
get  enthusiastic Coaches & Managers we will see our teams grow. The 2010 season started  in  
September 2009 with the  Touch Football which continues to grow thanks to the efforts of Vicki  

Collins   

Looking  back  on  any  season  there are  little  moments for  different  people  that  will  
make  the Season  memorable. Seeing all the happy supporters at the Grand  Final party at  the  
Club  house is  always a highlight and this year was no exception. The Annual Dinner  Dance is 
just fabulous and what about Martin Cook's Fight Night at North  Sydney  Leagues  Club. Yes 
there are many highlights on the field. I am sure  you could all give me a story of a last  minute 

victory of a brilliant try that is what always comes with Junior Rugby League. 

 

We  don’t get  any  where without   the  efforts  of  people behind  the  game day  functions.  
It all starts with Promotions & Registration Day in February and Matt Brown continues to work   
hard in this area but there is still no better way to increase our numbers than by all our teams  

having good experiences and players  recommending others  to come along. 
(Continued on page 7) 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 

Sue Alder has been around a while and continues to do an outstanding job as gear steward  and  
it was great to see Sue become the Sea Eagles ambassador for  "Women in  League" but what  

about John Borger 33 years straight as Registrar of  Belrose.  

 

Mark Riddiough took over the belroseeagles.com  website and we should all thank Mark for his  

new  innovations. 

 

Mark Abraham seems to be checking out Lionel Watts most days and as grounds man I am sure 
he can take some credit for the ground looking better at the end of the season than it has in 

years. 

 

I would like to thank  all  those who  helped in the canteen this season and especially Brad  
Martin for his Sunday chicken burger promotion. Talking of Brad, it was Brad who took over  
the sponsorship this year and he was able to add to the current arrangements. A great effort 

Brad. 

 

The board of Belrose RLFC has to make the hard decisions and kept money in the bank. This  
year under President Craig Badger we had a strong Board where everyone made a solid 
contribution. I would like to thank all on the board for their efforts. Treasurer Paul Hegarty 

Matt Brown, Brad  Martin, Scott  Collins  &  Martin  Cook. 

 

A club like ours is only as successful as the people in it.  Without the players, coaches,  
trainers,  managers, mums & dads supporting the club you can't have a club. Thank you all for 

your contributions  in 2010. 

 

Now is time to start to think about 2011 

 

Eric Galloway 

Secretary 

(Continued from page 6) 
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HONOUR ROLL 

150 games Jack Cosh (Under 19) 

100 games Jordan Woodhouse (Under 15) 

 Jack Cantrill (Under 15) 

 Bradley Atkins (Under 10) 

Manly Warringah NYC Mitchell Jowett 

 Taylor Matthews 

Stirrer’s Paddle Sean Wilson 

Rolling Pin Vicki Collins 

Scott Wildash trophy Jim Curtis (A Grade) 

President’s trophy Matthew Brown 

Norm Pounder Senior Grade Coach of the year Gary Pickworth (Under 19) 

Kevin McMullen Clubman award Paul Gosling (A Grade) 

Glen Henderson Clubman award Norm Nugent (Under 19) 

MILESTONES 

PERPETUAL AWARDS 

SENIOR GRADES AWARDS 

A GRADE  

Best & Fairest Peter Delaivuna 

Best Forward Jim Curtis 

Best Back Richie Plummer 

Coaches Award Shannon Cameron 

A RESERVE GRADE  

Best & Fairest Paul Garnham 

Best Forward Harrison Bitmead 

Best Back Mitchell Gibbons 

Coaches Award Andrew Bitmead 

UNDER 19  

Best & Fairest Christian Bate 

Best Forward  

Best Back Liam Alder 

Coaches Award Liam Jones 
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BELROSE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
WEDNESDAY  

24th NOVEMBER 2010 

 
BELROSE RLFC CLUBHOUSE  

BLACKBUTTS RD FRENCHS FOREST 

8pm 

 

 

ALL WELCOME 

 

 
Followed by the election of the following committees and positions:- 

• Registrar 

• Gear Steward 

• Webmaster 

• Magazine editor 

• Social Committee 

• Grounds Committee 

• Promotions Committee 

• Canteen Committee 

• Sponsorship Committee 

• Junior League delegates 
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BELROSE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 

 

 

NOMINATION FOR POSITION OF 

DIRECTOR 

 
To be received  by:- 

 

The Secretary 

PO Box 52 

Frenchs Forest  2086 

 

We ____________________________________ hereby nominate 

 

_______________________________________ for the position  

 

of Director, BELROSE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB LTD. 

 

Proposer __________________________ Badge No. _________ 

 

Seconder __________________________ Badge No. _________ 

 

Nominee  __________________________ Badge No. _________  
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BELROSE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 

 

 

NOMINATIONS OF COACHES & 

MANAGERS  

 
All grades 

 
Applications in writing stating qualifications to:- 

 

The Secretary 

PO Box 52 

Frenchs Forest  2086 

 
 Under 6s to Under 15s 

Applications due not later than 21st November 2010 

If there is more than one applicant, an election will take place at a sub-

committee meeting following the AGM.  

Under 16s to A Grade 

Applications due not later than 1st November 2009  

The board may consider an early appointment if a letter and reason is 

received by the Secretary 
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BELROSE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 

 

 

APPLICATION TO  

COACH OR MANAGE 

 
All grades 

 
I _________________________________ hereby applies to  

 

Coach/Manage _________________________ team in 20___ 
 Cross one out 

My experience & qualifications are as follows :- 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Signed _________________________   Date_________________ 
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 

Add Style Promotions Grant Dobson Promotional Products 9451 8751 

Altrex Auto Accessories Paul Hegarty 
Automotive Accessories 

Wholesaler 
9905 5055 

Artvue Printing Shane Wildash Offset Printing 9939 7388 

Barry & Marea Johnson Barry Johnson Life Member 9451 3409 

Belrose Quality Meats Mark Radford Butcher 9452 5075 

Belrose Service Centre Armen Danielian Car servicing, wash & detailing 9452 3506 

Bendigo bank Gail Fitzpatrick Bank 9975 5386 

Bradstreet Building 

Services 
Shawn Bradstreet 

Renovations, Extensions, Decks 

& Pergolas 
9450 2527 

Brookvale Customs & 

Forwarding Agents 
Chris Daly 

Customs clearance/ 

International freight forwarding 
9938 5600 

Brookvale Insurance 

Brokers Pty Ltd 
Michael Olofinsky Business Insurance Specialists 9934 9700 

Cable International 

Services Pty Ltd 
Alan Cable 

Custom Brokers & Container 

Transport 
9212 2700 

Classic Sportswear Simon Keith Football Jerseys & Gear 9550 2711 

Consolidation Service 

(Aust) Pty Ltd 
Bob Amesbury International Freight Forwarders 9669 3144 

Craig Bowra Physiotherapy Craig Bowra 
Physio practice; treating Sports 

Injuries, Neck & Back Problems 
9452 5035 

SATURDAY TEAM SPONSOR 

CLUB SPONSORS 
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 

Dean’s Short Cuts Dean Daley Butcher 9975 1409 

Delaney Kelly Golding 

Pty Ltd 
Bob Kelly Insurance Brokers 9929 7299 

The Efficiency Group John Hindman Store Displays 9937 6102 

Fine Lines Cabinetry Jarrod Scott Kitchen Renovations 9939 1151 

Frenchs Forest Fruit 

World 
Ross Trapuzzano Fruit and Vegetable Retailer 9975 6827 

Greenworx Australia Mark Ballesty 
Commercial Landscape 

Management 
0403 049 380 

Hawley International Pty 

Ltd 

Alan & Louise 

Rees 
Cosmetics Importer 8667 1700 

Ideal Tree Services Adam Begaud 
Tree lopping, removal & stump 

grinding 
0418 293 951 

IGA - Belrose Nick Chriss IGA Independent Supermarket 9451 5110 

Lanchester Wildash Darren Wildash Real Estate Agency 9977 4999 

Mike Peters Trophies Mike Smith Trophies & engraving 0417 418 559 

Moosegrip Films Pty Ltd Mark Abrahams Grip Service to the Film Industry 9402 2301 

Norsk Electrical Services Greg Plummer 
Electrical Installation & Servicing, 

Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
0412 054 877 

Northshore Timber & 

Hardware 
John Amber Timber supplies 9999 5961 

Pangol Pty Ltd John Penney Builder 0419 496 456 

Paul Betts Electrical Pty 

Ltd 
Paul Betts Electrical Contractor 9452 2844 

Paul Whitfield Plumbing Paul Whitfield Plumbing Services 9939 4884 

Phil Jennison Phil Jennison Supporter 9452 1908 

Pryor's Propagation Kevin Pryor Life Member 9986 3635 

Ramax Electrical 

Wholesalers Pty Ltd 
Leigh McTaggart Electrical Wholesalers 9417 0377 

Smart & McKenzie Ian McKenzie Real Estate Agency 9451 5900 

Stonehenge Pizza Stephen Young Pizza Delivery 9450 0144 

Stop Leak Roofing Peter Kemp Roof Repairs 9450 0894 

Linkaspace Interiors Gary Pickworth 
Office workstations & screens, 

chairs etc 
9999 1310 

Total Maritime Logistics Greg Hartley International Freight Forwarders 8705 9500 

Trent Keys Smallgoods Trent Keys 
Supplier of quality smallgoods, 

poultry, fresh & cryovac meats 
9452 5354 

U-TEC Marine 

Refrigeration Services 
Brad Martin Marine Refrigeration Services 9979 6439 

Weld Around Us Scott Rowlands 
Fabrication welders - security doors 
& grilles, gates, railings, 

9939 2230 

Wholey Mackeral        

Seafoods 
Fred Galoustian Seafood Retail 9451 9962 
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DINNER DANCE 2010 
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FIGHT NIGHT 2010 

Australian Heavyweight champion John Hopoate 

on is way to the ring. 

The Belrose Eagles footy fight night was a great success. In partnership with the PCYC, 3 amateur 

bouts along with 3 footy fights between Belrose players and opposition players were staged. 

These bouts were headlined with an exhibition bout between John Hopoate and a an enthusiastic 

amateur who won his place in the ring against the champ through our EBay auction. A packed 

North Sydney Leagues club watched the Eagles Christian “Pom Bomb” Mercer beat Valley 

United’s Brent Byrne, in a frantically paced bout, on points.  “Pistol” Pete Delaivuna, showed his 

prowess by beating Berowra’s Chris Lowe also on points in another great stoush.  Mailaingi “Mad 

Dog” Styles made it a Belrose clean sweep when he beat Asquith’s Mark Meredith in a thrilling 

heavyweight contest.  

Congratulations go to Martin Cook for his fantastic organisation of this event which we hope will 

now be an annual event. The Belrose Eagles wish to thank the PCYC boxers, trainers, referee and 

doctor who presided over the evening. Thanks also to John Hopoate and all the footy fighters for 

their great efforts on the night. We are also indebted to Joel Caine from 2GB who did a great job 

as ring announcer.   

All boxers where presented with a framed  montage of their “night in the ring”. 

Christian “The Pom Bomb” Mercer gets the once over 

from the doctor before his victorious bout.  
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FIGHT NIGHT 2010 

Pistol Pete Delaivuna makes his way to the ring.  

Ring announcer Joel Caine and the referee enjoying the girls parading the round cards.  

Mark “The Mauler” Meredith preparing for his  

fight with Mailangi Styles 
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A GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

Christian Bate  

1 Game  

One of the players of the future for us who we look forward to having him in our A grade ranks 

next year where he will be a valuable asset as an outside back. A Standout in the l9’s this year. 

Brad Bennett  
3 Games   
Brad came to us from Manly Toyota Cup & was handed a difficult assignment of leading our 
team around the park from No 7. Brad’s knowledge of the game made the transition a whole 
lot easier and came up with some fine performances. We wish Brad all the best in his career 
and there will always be a spot at Belrose for him. 
 
Andrew Bitmead  
3 Games  
Another Debutant .Coming out of the Bitmead footballer’s factory acquitted himself extremely 
well in his A grade appearances and one l feel will become a regular in the seasons to come. 
 
 Tom Bitmead 
10 games 3 Tries 
Noisy played an important role for our team again this year with his efforts both starting & off 
the bench. A real footballer who just gets the job done. Unfortunately failed to qualify for AR 
final series where he would have been a real asset to their charge. 
 
Lee Cameron 
4 Games 3 Tries   
Not an easy player to replace after doing his shoulder in game 4.Was always dangerous from 
the back with his safe defence & blistering speed. Hope to see Lee back to his flying best in 
2010 
 
Shannon Cameron  
14 Games 1Try  
An ultra consistent season from Rammy who pushed himself like no other through the  pre 
season and that showed in his performances week in & week out. Without doubt, one of the 
leading front rowers in the competition. Loves a run from kick offs. 
 
Luke Campbell  
11 Games 3 Tries   
The Plank found himself a home on our interchange bench & played some high energy spells for 
us throughout the season also gave great service to AR w on a few occasions. 
 
Steve Carew  
14 games 5 Tries 
He wears his heart on his sleeve in every game he plays. Does a lot of the work that’s not 
recognised. Was always a real handful for opposition teams in offence & defence. Am sure all 
at 
Belrose would love to see Rooey have one more for the road. 
 
Jimmy Curtis  
14 Games 8 Tries   
Every game every session an outstanding leader of this team in some real tough times during 
season 2Ol0. Was at his best when things got tough. A natural leader & great clubman who will 

(Continued on page 19) 
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A GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

do whatever is required to help our club. 
 
Pete Delaivuna  
14 Games 4 Tries 
The Energiser had an outstanding season after being thrown into the hooking role for the first 7 
rounds of the season then reverted to play 13 where his strong charges & solid defence always 
giving away lots in size. Without doubt our most consistent performer. 
 
Kurt Devatak  
4 Games  
Another newcomer to our cub who also sustained a season ending injury,this one was at 
training. A very handy utility player for us who was able to play in most positions but was more 
at home in the forwards. Another we hope to see again in 2011 after a successful rehab & pre 
season. 
 
Chris Donlan  
6 Games 3 Tries  
One of the Yorkshire lads who got his opportunity out of position on the right wing where he 
handled a strange position for him admirably. Playing Centre in AR proved a valuable asset to 
their finals campaign. 
 
Paul Garnham  
2 Games  
Another Debutant. Without doubt a crowd favourite with the Belrose locals. Plays the game 
well above his weight with his fearless charges and ferocious defence. lmagine what he would 
do with a few more kilos. 
 
Tim Gee   
14 Games 5 Tries  
Sunscreen (30+) played all over the backline for us this year and failed to miss a game. 
Combining a coaching position with Manly junior reps meant we didn’t see all of TG in 
preseason. An enthusiastic player and a great help to our younger players with his experience. 
Maybe another year in Sunscreen yet. 
 

Mick Geercke  

2 Games  A real footballer who loves everything about the game. Unfortunately work 
commitment halted his appearances for A grade this year but became a real steadying 

influence in AR during the final series. Hope to see him again in 2011  

Andrew Gibbons  
6 Games 1Try 2 Goals 
One of the local Belrose young guns Gibbo acquitted himself extremely will in a few different 
positions in 2010 after being a major player in AR. He really took his A grade opportunity with 
both hands and showed what he is capable of.Will improve dramatically with an injury free 
build up to 2011. 
 
Mitch Gibbons   
1 Game    
Handed his A grade debut against Valley in A Grade’s last game after being the stand out in AR 
for most of the season. One I’m sure will feature heavily in A grade in the future. 
 
 

(Continued from page 18) 

(Continued on page 20) 
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A GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

Scott Hanley  
2 Games  
A very popular decision was the one when Scotty made his a grade debut this year after leading 
our Reserve grade for the last few years. A great person to have in his position in our footy 
club. 
 
Abby Khan 
10 Games 1Try  
One of our Yorkshire connection who started the season on rire with his fearless charges into 
opposition defence. A few niggling injuries stalled his season. With some weight on him am 
sure could cause some real havoc at this level. 
 
Dave Marando  
7 games 2 Tries  
An unfortunate injury on the eve of our first game hampered Dave’s season breaking his ankle 
playing soccer.Great move. Worked extremely hard to get back on the field and was just 
starting to warm to the occasion but unfortunately we ran out of games. No more soccer and a 
strong preseason will see young Dave back to his best. 
 
Steve Mathews  
6 Games 3 Tries  
A late arrival for us out of the Dave Marando stable. Was a good addition to our squad with his 
experience and his desire to want to play the game. Loved the physical side of the game could 
be relied upon to come up with a blindside a game. Word on the street is that Steve will saddle 
up for season No 30. 
 
James Mortimer  
1 game  
What a loss.To lose a player of his quality after 1 game with a dislocated shoulder was a 
massive blow to our season. We really missed his game breaking attacking skills and positive 
outlook on 
the game. Even though ruled out for the season barely missed a session. With a full recovery 
am sure will be back to his sizzling best in 2011. 
 
Andrew Needham   
14 Games 3 Tries  
Another to wear his jumper with pride. The season didn’t pan out the way we had hoped for a 
lot of us and he is without doubt his hardest marker. However the effort that Nod put in was 
enormous also had a distraction off the field expecting his first child. Every footy team needs a 
Noddy Needham. 
 
STOP PRESS – CONGRATULATION TO NODDY & AMANDA. BABY OSCAR BORN AUG 21  
 
Tom Needham   
1 Game 
Nature’s gentleman is Tommy who is another who will do whatever it takes to help his team. 
Another who will benefit from a more discipline pre-season. A great person to have in our club. 
 
Matt Nugent   
1 Game  
Matt was handed his A grade debut this year after a solid season in reserve grade. Am sure the 
experience Matt gained will hold him in good stead when the opportunity comes again. 

(Continued from page 19) 

(Continued on page 21) 
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A GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Dan ONeill   
10 Games 3 Tries  
Newcomer to Belrose for season 2010 playing mostly on the wing in our early season games.  A 
great trainer and a willing learner who we all hope returns for another season in 2011 and 
earns a fulltime position in A grade - something that he is without doubt capable of. 
 
Santana Palmer  
13 games 3 Tries  
Certainly a talent with all the skills of a silky back rower. Played centre & backrow for us and 
came up with some good performances particularly when he went to the line at speed. Better 
preparation and consistent effort would really see the best out of Tana. He can do things other 
can only dream of. See back you in 2011. 
 
Richie Plummer   
11 Games 3 Tries 6 Goals 1 Field Goal 
Without doubt one of our clubs finest ever who deserved a better finish than the one he got, 
withdrawing from final game after pulling his hamstring in last session. Has been a guiding light 
for our young guns in the last 2 years, we hope that continues. Played a lot more game time 
this year than we both had hoped because of our injury toll but played his heart out in every 
performance. His contribution to this footy club will always be remembered. 
 
Phillip Ranga  
5 Games 3 Tries   
Another late addition out of the Marando stable. Has blistering speed as was evident against 
Narrabeen. Fitted into the team exceptionally well because of his team oriented nature and 
passion for the game. After spending some time on the dark side (Rugby Union) we hope to see 
him have a full season in 2011. 
 
Brandon Scott  
12 Games 2 Tries 17 Goals  
Mr Consistent, one of those players who does the little things right and is always in the right 
position to capitalize. Played Centre, Wing & Fullback throughout the year because of our 
position with injuries. A 
remarkable season for Brando after having no pre season prep due his overseas travels but 
hoped off the plane straight into A grade like he hadn;t been away. 
 
Mailangi Styles   
14 games 1 try  
A disruptive season for Stylesy with the fight night, niggling injuries and his up coming 
wedding. When it was game on and the grunt was back he was a powerhouse for us with his 
usual strong bull like charges throufh the middle and solid defence. Look forward to a more 
consistent season from Stylesy in 2011 

 

(Continued from page 20) 
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A RESERVE GRADE REPORT & STATISTICS 

Christian Mercer  16 

Alex Brown 15 

Scott Hanley 15 

Ben Pickering 14 

Mitchell Gibbons 14 

Paul Garnham 14 

Mathew Nugent 14 

Blair Dixon 13 

James Eaton 13 

Vangelis Dimas-Herd 13 

Steve Georgas (13 

Tom Needham 12 

Harrison Bitmead 11 

Jake Hogan 11 

Andrew Bitmead 11 

Chris Donlan 9 

Daniel Carlson 9 

Dorian Smith 9 

Mathew Alder 8 

Tony Ballard 7 

Daniel O'Neil 6 

Michael Geercke 6 

Abdul Khan 6 

Taylor Matthews 6 

Andrew Gibbons 4 

James Cable 4 

Luke Campbell 3 

Robert Burns 3 

Jeff Adams 3 

Fred Colina 3 

Thomas Bitmead 3 

Kurt Devetak 2 

Chris Stolk 2 

Richie Plummer 1 

Phillip Ranga 1 

Brad Bennett 1 

Unfortunately an A Reserve Grade report was not submitted. The team again qualified for the 

semi finals under new coach Matt Carter and showed some outstanding end of season form to 

qualify for the final against Narraweena. The scoreboard showed a narrow 2 point loss which 

deprived the team of what would have been a deserved grand final appearance.  

In addition to some veteran Belrose players, the team featured a number of players who 

graduated from last year’s Under 19s which augers well for the A grades in coming years. 

Congratulations to all players on a great season and we hope to see you all back again next year 

to eek some revenge. 

Below is a list of players and the number of games played.   
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UNDER 19s COACH’S REPORT 

We started of the season with a forfeit which was disappointing, but as we had good 

preparation with a few trial games, it didn’t make it too bad. 

As the season went on we just kept on improving each week only losing two games finishing 
equal 1st at the end of the season. The only thorn in our side was Manly Cove to which we were 

unable to beat every time we played them. 

There were some outstanding games during the year, beating Cromer away, very easily, and 
North Sydney Brothers 44-0 at home. We also had our dramas during the year, but thankfully 
the boys put it behind them and moved on. Playing some great football through the final series 
we were in with a chance in the Grand Final. Sadly we went down but not without a good fight. 

The boys never gave up for the whole game. 

Thanks for the season you are a very strong team and I enjoyed it immensely. 

I would also like to thank Geoff Alder, Ray Cosh, Norm Nugent and of cause Sue Alder for there 

assistance during the season.  

It was also great to have the support of the club at Brookvale for the final game especially the 

Dempsey brothers as ball boys and Gozo doing his usual thing. 

Hope to see you all next year 

Gary Pickworth  

Coach 
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Alexander Bate 

Batey was fit from the start of the season and bought back to the game this year his great 

defensive skills. Alex has a great ability to pick the gaps around the rucks and in almost every 

game found just that. His scoots from dummy half are well documented and his defence is 

outstanding.  Alex unfortunately had to sit out the Grand Final because of a broken arm.  He is 

looking forward to next year with Belrose. 

2010 Club Games: 13 Total Club Games: 121 Total Tries: 2 

 

Alexander Del Moro 

Alex joined the Belrose 19 squad after several years playing Rugby and League in the Hills. He 

is well known to many of the Belrose boys and fitted in well. Has amazing ability out wide, 

busted many teams wide open this season. If only he had an alarm clock that was reliable. We 

expect to see Alex back in 2011. Great season Del. 

2010 Club Games: 13 Total Club Games: 13 Total Tries: 9 

 

Alexander McKenzie 

There was a warm ‘welcome mat’ out for ‘Bundy’ as he pulled the Belrose jumper on in 2010. 

Bundy is one of the youngest players in the squad but age didn’t interfere with his ability or 

skills. Alex was able to fit in anywhere in the backline when called upon and from a standing 

start hard to catch. His size didn’t matter either when it came to defence. Outstanding season 

Bundy, particularly several run away tries. Would be nice to see you in your preferred position 

in 2011. 

2010 Club Games: 14 Total Club Games: 14 Total Tries: 4 

 

Andrew Mills 

It was great to have ‘cookie’ back in the side and in the forwards. He was fit and from the 

trails demonstrated that he was serious about his football this season.  His commitment to 

training, having to travel long distances and the games themselves made him a standout 

clubman. His support play this season was excellent and his dedication was rewarded with 7 

tries for the year. Andrew was again one of only a handful of players that started in every 

game. The club is looking forward to having Andrew back next year. 

2010 Club Games: 16 Total Club Games: 172 Total Tries: 7 

 

Ben Zalai 

Ben is one of the most committed clubmen we have. Despite the fact that he was Number 21 

several times throughout the season he still trained and attended every game. Ben 

commitment on the field was also commendable. H e provided excellent support for the 

forwards and was always in support of the line breaks. His defence was outstanding in several 

of our big games. See you in 2011 Ben. 

2010 Club Games: 7 Total Club Games: 24 

 

Christian Bate 

Christian had a solid year and was the 19’s last line of defence on many occasions. He added 

the extra man in the backline all year and his elusive step helped him make many line breaks. 

(Continued on page 25) 
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Displayed great leadership from his full back position. Christian rewrote the Belrose record 

books for the club this season, by playing under 19, A Reserve grade and First Grade all on the 

same day. Christian also played every game this season. Outstanding season and good clubman 

and Players Player in the Grand Final. 

2010 Club Games: 16 Total Club Games: 135 Total Tries: 8 

 

Damien Taylor 

A bit of a false start with a hand injury, Damien also displayed great clubman skills by 

attending nearly all training runs and games despite being sidelined. From his first game back 

he cemented his wing position for the rest of the season. Great defence and attacking skills 

and always gave 100%. Size didn’t matter at all with ‘Damo’. The bigger they were the harder 

they fell with him around their ankles.  Looking forward to 2011. Played a solid Grand Final. 

2010 Club Games: 10 Total Club Games: 34 Total Tries:     1       Total Goals:      1 

 

Edward Turk 

Along with his brother Will, Eddie fitted in well from the start of the season during the trials. 

Ed is an accomplished player who bought a lot of his Union skills to the side. He is great in 

defence and likes nothing more than mixing it up in close with the forwards. Then with one 

instruction can be on the wing scoring tries out wide. Eddie had a great year and we hope he 

will be back for 2011. 

2010 Club Games: 13 Total Club Games: 13 Total Tries: 3 

 

Elliot Dillon 

Elliot rejoined the Belrose club after a season off and hadn’t lost any of his ‘busts up the 

middle’ skills. He also bought back with him his tackling skills. Elliot had matured as an impact 

player and from the bench his immediate presence was felt on the ground. Elliot will also be 

back next season for another big season. Good clubman who always gives 100%. 

2010 Club Games: 15 Total Club Games: 177 Total Tries: 1 

 

Ethan Collett 

Ethan was another new recruit this year and from the first game in our trials displayed 

exceptional speed. Ironically it wasn’t until our Finals match against Berowra where he 

finished off a full length of the field try that blew away the opposition. Ethan has great ball 

skills and  exceptional defensive patterns.  Ethan too will be back in 2011. Ethan also played 

every game this season for Belrose and was the teams highest try scorer including our only try 

in the Grand Final. 

2010 Club Games: 16 Total Club Games: 16 Total Tries: 11 

 

Hayden Byrnes 

Hayden returned to Belrose this year after a 12 month layoff. Hayden played well in the 

forwards after his stint in the backs for many years. Hayden unfortunately had pressures from 

(Continued from page 24) 
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external parties and didn’t play the full season. We hope to see you back at Belrose in 2011 

2010 Club Games: 5 Total Club Games: 59 

 

Hayden May 

Hayden also joined Belrose this year from the Hills area. He is an impact player that has great 

defensive skills as well as that rare quality in league where he could find the gap in any 

situation and bust the opposition’s line. Hayden we hope will be back next year to continue his 

football career with The Roses. He like ‘Del’ will need an alarm clock for Christmas. Great 

season Hayden. 

2010 Club Games: 11 Total Club Games: 11 

 

Jack Cosh 

A pocket dynamo....Probably the best way to sum up Jacks playing ability. His defence, attack, 

support and line breaks are one of the best in the Belrose club. Jack had a stop start season, 

some with injury and some through work commitments. But his on field play and leadership 

was outstanding this season. Jack was pleased to get through the season without major injury 

after sitting out last year. Jack is looking forward to next year already. Great season Jack. 

2010 Club Games: 15 Total Club Games: 156  Total Tries: 1 

 

Jordan Bitmead 

As the surname suggest, Jordan was always going to live up to his family name in the Belrose 

club. Like his brother and cousins he had an outstanding season in the backline, but on 

occasions when ask stepped up to the plate in the forwards. Despite his size, Jordan has great 

pace and an elusive step that got him under the posts several times. Was also solid in defence 

out wide and provided the last line of defence several times throughout the year. Great season 

and a dedicated clubman. 

2010 Club Games: 14 Total Club Games: 24 Total Tries: 3 

 

Kael Radford 

Kael has been an integral part of this squad for many years. Again this season he started the 

year well with some excellent hit ups and defence. Kael unfortunately suffered a bad hand  

injury that had him sidelined for many months. His dedication to the team however saw him 

support the players until his return.  Kael is an impact player that always provides support to 

the bigger forwards. 

2010 Club Games: 12 Total Club Games: 123 

 

Kyle Dempsey 

Kyle was another great find this season, having played most of his junior Rugby League for 

North Sydney Brothers. Kyle slotted in well as our new Captain and showed from the first trial 

match that he had exceptional strategic game skills and a great boot to match. Worked well all 

season with his halves and was one of only 5 players to play all games this season. 

2010 Club Games: 16 Total Club Games: 16               Total Tries: 3    Total Goals:   36 

(Continued from page 25) 
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Liam Alder 

Liam had the right approach to this year’s games and was only sidelined from injury once all 

year. He worked well with his other halves and produced some of his best football for many 

years. He was after all back in his right position. Liam’s positive attitude reflected in his game 

and he produced some outstanding plays including the Grand Final.  A loyal Belrose player who 

was rewarded with many Team and Coaches awards this year. 

2010 Club Games: 15 Total Club Games: 246 Total Tries: 5 

 

Liam Jones 

Liam rejoined Belrose from Willoughby where he played for a few seasons. And what an 

impression he made. Exceptional as our resident dummy half and his line breaks from around 

the ruck, were too numerous to mention. Combined with his defensive skills Liam fitted in well 

to the Belrose squad.  Liam is looking forward to next season and racking up more points and 

club games. 

2010 Club Games: 12 Total Club Games: 12 

 

Nick Macfarlane 

Nick had been playing for Manly even though he came from the Hills area, and what a 

difference he made to the backline from his first game. Nick’s pace over the first 20 meters is 

lightning and his line breaks were prolific.  Nick is a talented player but had some niggling 

injuries during the season. He has enjoyed his season with Belrose and will be back in 2011 to 

wear the Red and Gold again. 

2010 Club Games: 13 Total Club Games: 13 Total Tries: 5 

 

Patrick Stanton 

Who was that new look ‘Paddy’ that turned up for the first trail? Pat had shed some skin over 

the summer and was fit as. He was the perfect front rower profile and made a huge impression 

in that new body. Pats go forward was tenfold on last season and he led from the start. 

Outstanding defensive season and was also one of our best in support play. Pat is already 

looking forward to next year. Great season Patrick. 

2010 Club Games: 14 Total Club Games: 37 

 

Philip Domjen 

Phil was also a 100% player for 2010, and has not missed a game as part of the run on squad. 

His defence early in the season saw him wasted out wide and he soon became an integral part 

of the forwards, using his quick off the mark skills to scoot and probably had the team best 

metres gained all season. Didn’t matter how big the opposition were, ‘Chip’ was always first 

around the legs in the tackle. Phil was awarded the Coaches Player in the Grand Final. Great 

season Phil… 

2010 Club Games: 16 Total Club Games: 87       Total Tries:   3    Total Goals:     5 

 

 

(Continued from page 26) 
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Sean Smart 

Sean had been threatening to join Belrose for many years and 2010 was the year. He was the 

coach’s favourite player often providing Gary with strategic advice on how to coach and why he 

should promote Sean to captain. Sean never went backwards on the field. It’s one of those freak 

things in football when a player of the calibre of Sean joins a team and has an immediate impact 

on the whole team as well as the team management. Great season Sean!! Good skiing in 2011. 

2010 Club Games: 11 Total Club Games: 11 

 

William Turk 

Will was another recruit this year from the Hills. He has lightning speed from a standing start and 

can play outside or in close with the forwards when called upon. Will had some niggling knee 

injuries this year which sidelined him for a while, but when he did pull on the Belrose jumper was 

a pivotal player in the squad. Looking forward to having Will back for 2011. 

2010 Club Games: 9 Total Club Games: 9 Total Tries: 3 

 

Coach:  Gary Pickworth 

Assistant Coach: Geoff Alder 

Manager:  Michael Bate 

Trainer:  Ray Cosh 

Trainer:  Norm Nugent 

Strapper:  Sue Alder 

(Continued from page 27) 
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#1 Mitchel Britton 

Mitch played full back the whole year,Started the season in good form carrying on from last 

years effort, Good under the high ball, A valuable team player. 

2010 Games (12) Seasons Points: Tries (7) Goals (6). Total Club Games (93) 

#2 Charles Buttrose 

Played mostly as centre at start of season, Improved greatly in defense from last season 

keeping his position until an unfortunate off field accident “ Broken Elbow “ cut short 

his season. 

2010 Games (8) Seasons Points : Tries (5). Total Club Games (140) 

#3 Ryan Mawhinney 

An unlucky run of injuries affected Ryan’s season again this year but a very valuable 

player and could change the games outcome when on the field. Scored some great tries 

none better than the end to end one against Narrabeen in the Semi Final. 

2010 Games (7) Seasons Points : Tries (3) Goals (4). Total Club Games (138) 

#4 Cameron Wall 

First season with Belrose, Fitted straight into the team, Suffered a few injuries but still 

performed very well, Excellent defense, Played various positions and stood out with his 

determination. 

2010 Games (8) Seasons Points : Tries (4) Goals (2). Total Club Games (8) 

#5 Ben Duce 

Played well on the wing all season, Very good on the kick return with a good step and turn 

of speed, Was a much improved player, Always puts in 100% and was unlucky not to have 

scored. 

2010 Games (12) Total Club Games (37) 

#6 Daniel Paterson 

Missed the start of the season with off field injuries, “broken arm, wrist and collarbone” 

Came in at dummy half then moved to his preferred position at five eight. Grew in confidence 
as the season progressed in both attack and defense. His kicking game in general was good, 

gaining us many valuable meters. 

2010 Games (12) Seasons Points : Tries (2). Total Club Games (115) 

 

(Continued on page 32) 
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#7 Luke Betts 

Played half back most of the season with some stints at dummy half directing play with 

both forwards and backs, Excellent team communication through out the season with solid 

defense and tackling skills, Unlucky not to have scored. Played in every game of this 

season 

2010 Games (13) Total Club Games (173) 

#8 Rob Fifita 

Played prop most of the season and had stints out wide in the second row, Improved with 

every game, A valuable player, Very hard to stop when fired up especially in the semi final 

match, Played in every game of this season. Unlucky not to have scored 

2010 Games (13) Total Club Games (42) 

#9 Peter Kemp 

Started the season at five eight, A very good defender, Also played dummy half with 

confidence, Not afraid to tackle any opponent regardless of there size, An asset to the team. 

2010 Games (11) Season points : Tries (3). Total Club Games (78) 

#10 Jack Cantrill 

Not the biggest player in the team but has the biggest heart, Always attacked and defended at 
100%, Doesn't appear to feel pain, Gained many valuable meters and scored a couple of worthy 

tries. Just managed to squeeze in his 100th game for Belrose in the last game. 

2010 Games (12) Seasons Points : Tries (2). Total Club Games (100) 

#11 Tom Pollifrone 

Started off the season at centre then moved to lock for his great head on defense, A real asset 
to the team with his strength, straight running and intimidating defense, He played well in 

every game of the season considering he was carrying a back injury,  

2010 Games (13) Seasons Points : Tries (7). Total Club Games (42) 

#12 Jeremy Atkins 

Started the season at prop then progressed to the second row, Made many meters and 
improved in off loading out wide, great commitment in every game Managed to play 11 of 13 
games even with his Rugby Union commitments, Quite often ran straight from the finish of the 

Union game onto the field for our game, 

2010 Games (11) Seasons Points : Tries (4). Total Club Games ( 111) 

 

(Continued from page 31) 
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#13 James Cropper (Team Captain ) 

He led by example in both attack and defense all season,Grew as a team leader in every game of 
the season, Never shirked responsibility when the going got tough. Made his 50 game milestone 

during the season and is the teams leading point scorer again. 

2010 Games (12) Seasons Points : Tries (8) Goals (23) Total Club Games (54) 

#14 Adam Lumsden 

Returned to Belrose after a few seasons away, A very versatile player with great speed and 
acceleration, Very enthusiastic in attack and defense, A real asset to the team. Unfortunately a 

nasty injury to him by an opposition player shortened his season. 

2010 Games (11) Seasons Points : Tries (5). Total Club Games (25) 

#15 Jordan Rowland 

A new player to the team late in the season, A great utility player filling in various positions 

with skill and confidence of a player many years his senior, Scored a try in his second game with 

us.  

2010 Games (5) Seasons Points : Tries (1) Total Club Games (5) 

#16 Travis Hall 

First season with Belrose and played various positions with ease, Confident under the high ball 

under pressure, His defense improved as the season progressed. Unlucky not to have scored. 

2010 Games (10) Total Club Games (10) 

#17 Cash Edwards 

A new team mate who made an enormous impact, playing in the second row in every 

game he played, Unfortunately his season was cut short after round 11 with a broken ankle at 

training, His determination and skills were greatly missed for the rest of the games, 

2010 Games (7) Seasons Points : Tries (4). Total Club Games (7) 

#18 Jordan Woodhouse 

First game of the season saw Jordan achieve his 100th club game, Played well at dummy 

half and prop, Has shown good prospects as a goal kicker. Unlucky not to have scored a try or 

two, Kicked a goal in his 100th game. 

2010 Games (11) Seasons Points : Goals (1). Total Cub Games (110) 

#19 Andre Marshall 

Played well on the wing also filled in at dummy half when needed, Andre is a very good defensive 
winger and proved to be a valuable team member and with a bit more luck would have scored 

many more tries.  

2010 Games (10) Seasons Points : Tries (2) Total Club Games (21) 
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#20 Will Hardie 

First season will Belrose, Played all 13 games with enthusiasm and confidence, gained many 

meters when in possession of the ball, His size and strength was a real asset to the team. 

2010 Games (13) season Points : tries (2) Total Club Games (13) 
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We welcomed five new players to the team this year and had two others return after a year or 
two away from League to kick start what was a very successful year for us, even though it may 

not have looked that way early on…… 

 

While we started the season with a strong 40-4 win over Nth Sydney Bros in the first round, we 
then went into a six team first division comp which tested the guys resolve as they played the top 

five teams week in week out.  

 

I’m really proud to say that the guys stepped up to the challenge and proved to themselves that 

they deserved to be playing in the first division comp. 

 

As the year progressed their confidence grew, week by week, with every player contributing to 
the team effort as they learned to grind it out, completing sets of attack and defence against 
sides that used to mercy rule them in years gone by. The season culminated in a very close 6-14 
semi-final loss to Harbord, who went on to win the first division comp 8-6 over Minor Premiers 

Avalon. 

 

After a tough and relentless year, these guys are now forging reputations of their own, no longer 
fearing teams in first division, but looking forward to the opportunity of making a name for 

themselves. Bring on 2011…… 

 

The guys also worked really hard at training throughout the year with most also attending the 
Manly Under 14’s Development Squad training. This provided valuable skill development while 
also really improving the guys focus at training, resulting in them becoming more responsible for 

their own learning, believe it or not! 

 

A big thank you to Sue Abrahams for once again managing the team this year, we really 
appreciate your time to attend the monthly sub-committee meetings, chasing raffle tickets and 

registrations, arranging Dinner Dance prizes, etc, etc, etc, etc ….great work Sue! 

 

Thanks also go to our trainers Charlie Dunn, Steve Tamanini and Pete Cox along with regular 
statisticians Tim and Cheryl Larkworthy. Also appreciate Pete’s time and expertise to help instil a 

little more belief into the team during the year. 

 

Look forward to seeing you all with the Belrose U15’s next year. 

 

Harry Georgas – Coach 
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Andy Layton 

Another inspirational year from Andy playing at fullback. Safe as houses under the high ball and 
saved many tries with great last ditch defence. Andy always hit the ball up fearlessly on kick 
returns while injecting himself into the backline with great success, creating many opportunities 

for the guys outside him. A real asset to the team. 

 

Matthew Dunn 

Matt was a big improver this year, gaining size and strength during the off season. Always gained 
great metres with scoots from dummy half and brought plenty of strength to our edge defence. 
Unfortunately Matt’s season was cut short this year due to a motocross accident We look forward 

to seeing you back next year Matt, all the best with the recovery! 

 

Charlie Buckley 

Another great edge defender with plenty of big game experience, Charlie always brought 
truckloads of enthusiasm and encouragement to the team. Also played hooker when Jarrod was 
away, filling in admirably. A versatile player, would play anywhere from prop to fullback if 

needed. 

 

Oliver Baierl 

New to rugby league, Ollie had a sensational year playing in the centres. A punishing defender 
and dynamic runner of the ball, Ollie scored plenty of valuable tries for the team this year, while 
forcing the attack to look elsewhere for opportunities to break the line. Improving with every hit 
out, Ollie will be a major force again next year. A real team player who leads from the front and 

earns respect the hard way, by example. 

 

Stevan Dobrich 

Glad to have Stevan back in the team this year after concentrating on rugby for the last few 
years. A strong runner with plenty of pace, Stevan really grew in confidence during the season in 
his return to League. Stevan was another one of our dependable edge defenders who saw plenty 

of traffic coming his way. 

 

Beau Abrahams 

Captain Courageous worked tirelessly for the team again this year, racking up a massive number 
of tackles in the middle of the ruck at five-eighth while taking it up to the opposition at every 
opportunity. Beau also continued to develop his ball playing skills, gaining plenty from the Manly 
Development squad training sessions. Expect to see further promising results gained from these 

sessions as Beau comes through another off season. An inspirational leader. 

 

Ben Georgas 

Ben also gained plenty from the Manly Development squad training sessions, further developing 
his play making ability by calling players around him to run Unders, A’s, A+ and X’s, giving the 
team more options in attack to keep the opposition guessing. Ben enjoys defending in the front 

line, taking down bigger forwards that try to run over the top of him. A real competitor.   

 
(Continued on page 37) 
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Jordan Zagorski 

Jordon followed up his first year of rugby league with some inspirational footy playing prop for us. 
While always an opposition target with his size, Jordon really stepped up when needed and had 
his best game of the year in our sudden death semi-final against Harbord, terrorising the defence 
with barnstorming runs and aggressive tackling. Even gained rare praise from the opposition coach 

who was highly impressed with Jordan’s improvement over the year.  

 

Jarrod Cox 

Jarrod’s astute play making ability out of dummy half was again a feature of his game this year, 
handling the step up to first division even though under greater pressure from a much faster 
approaching defence. Also continues to develop his kicking game from dummy half, giving the 
team plenty of kicking options. Jarrod also impressed many with the level of maturity and 
leadership shown as he encouraged his team mates with plenty of positive talk during pre-game 
preparations for the sudden death semi against Harbord. A very determined player who never 

backs down from a challenge. 

 

Duncan Randall 

In only 3 years of playing league, Duncan has developed into a seasoned front rower who knows 
what’s required in the engine room and can be relied upon to get the job done, week in week 
out, no matter who the opposition. A real powerhouse who loves a challenge and encourages the 
best from everyone through his own performance. One of those players that everyone in their 

team wants to play alongside of.  

 

Daniel Martin 

In only his second year of league, Daniel continues to improve tremendously. Fearless in attack 
and defence with a great work ethic, Daniel loves to get involved in the play up the middle. Plays 
in the back row but will fill in at prop without hesitation. A real team player who gives all he’s 

got, every week. 

 

Josh Martin 

Josh is a dynamic runner of the ball showing real pace and agility. Josh has bulked up during the 
off season giving him greater power and confidence this year, leading to a number of classy 
performances against the stronger first division teams this year. Josh has also worked hard on his 
defence during the year, giving Josh a very strong all round game playing in the back row. Never 

gives up, works his guts out to the very end. 

 

Luke Armstrong 

Another player new to rugby league, Luke has had an awesome first year playing lock for us. Luke 
has lightning pace and is super strong, a lethal combination which led to Luke being our top try 
scorer for the year, while regularly one of our top 3 tacklers. Importantly, Luke has a great work 
ethic and leads by example. Luke is improving his rugby league skills with every hit out and is a 

player to watch. Very courageous. 

 
(Continued on page 38) 
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Declan Larkworthy 

Declan works hard in both attack and defence playing in the back row for us. Runs a good unders 
line and loves to take it up to the defence. A willing defender who puts his body on the line. 
Enjoyed the challenge of the first division this year and looks ready to step up another level next 

year. Will go close to racking up 100 career games for Belrose next year, weather permitting…… 

 

Josh Springfeld 

Another player new to rugby league, Josh is pound for pound, one of the gutsiest players to pull 
on the red and gold of Belrose. Knows no fear, Josh is a great team player with boundless 
enthusiasm. The team could always rely on Josh to get the job done, worked hard as another 
strong edge defender for the good of the team when he prefers to be in the thick of the action. A 

great personality to have in the team, will improve big time with his first season under his belt. 

 

Luke Tamanini 

Another new player for Belrose, although Luke has plenty of rugby experience. Deceptively strong 
for his size, Luke loved to hit it up into the teeth of the defence playing mostly in the back row, 
although filled in on the edge defence from time to time. A courageous defender who also put his 

body on the line, Luke pulled off some great hits on much bigger opposition. 

Worked hard at training and has a great attitude. 

Ryan Gordon 

Another new player for Belrose this year, Ryan had a great year playing in the centres for us. An 
elusive runner, Ryan made plenty of metres for the team with great scoots from dummy half or 
running hit ups at pace off Jarrod, Ben or Beau. Tall, strong and fiercely committed, Ryan worked 

hard in defence, repelling plenty of raids coming down his side of the field. 

 

Julian Matouk 

Unfortunately Julian had another injury disrupted year. After initially missing a few games due to 
soreness to the collarbone he injured last year, Julian broke the collarbone again during a pre-
game warm up at Harbord Park, ending his season. We once again missed Julian’s hard running 
style and his sense of humour. All the best with the recovery, hope you’re back playing footy 

soon. 

 

Robert Hill 

We’re also glad to have Rob back in the team playing in the front row after he missed last year. 
After a slow start, Rob really came into his own with bullocking runs and punishing defence 
showing the rest of the team how it’s done in round 3 against Berowra at Warrina Street Oval. 
From then on, Rob would take it upon himself to make the hard yards against the first division 
teams, relentlessly taking it up to the opposition, forcing them to work hard in defence and 

wearing them down in the process. A real leader in action, a huge improver.  
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2010 

U14 PLAYERS 

2010 

Games 

2010 

Tries 

    2010 

Goals 

2010 

Points 

Previous 

points 

Total 
club 

points 

Previous 

Games 
Total Games 

A Layton 13 1   4 32 36 25 38 

M Dunn 6       8 8 25 31 

C Buckley 11           14 25 

O Baierl 13 6   24   24 10 11 

S Dobrich 13 1   4 6 14 52 65 

B Abrahams 13 6   11/19 46 311 356 76 89 

B Georgas 13       65 65 127 140 

J Zagorski 12 3   12 40 52 11 23 

J Cox 10 1   14/18 34 100 134 12 22 

D Randall 10       36 36 25 35 

D Martin 12           12 24 

J Martin 13 6   24 32 56 60 73 

L Armstrong 11 12   48   48   11 

D Larkworthy 11 1   4 20 24 74 85 

J Springfeld 12             12 

L Tamanini 9             9 

R Gordon 10             10 

J Matouk 8       8 8 34 42 

R Hill 12       4 4 25 37 

UNDER 14s PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

LJ Hooker Frenchs Forest 

55 Sorlie Road Frenchs Forest 2086 NSW 

Phone 9451 0044 
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A good year was had by the boys. This year was a little different to last, it was a one division 
competition with the mighty Eagles having to take on the best of the Manly and North Sydney 
areas. With fourteen teams the boys finished in fifth place which was a great effort. It meant 

that in the wrap up we would end up on top of second division .  

The team this year had thirteen of last years players with eight new boys joining us. They all 
gelled really well with our interchange working out nicely. Our attack this year showed moments 

of brilliance and our sliding in defense only got better as the year went on. 

These guys are really looking like a well balanced footy team, they can attack from any where on 
the field and they defend there line with real determination. And when replacement players 
come on the field they donXt miss a beat. Their last game of the year they played in the grand 
final, and what a performance they put on. They pilled on six tries in total and didnXt let 
Narrabeen cross. To say we were proud would be an understatement, for anyone who was at the 

game they were served up a exciting and skillful display of rugby league. 

The ball movement across the field was something else,and of course their defense was 

outstanding to keep Narrabeen to nil. 

It was a fantastic way to round off what was a great season. Awesome year boys you made us all 

very proud!  

Scott Collins must receive special mention running training when I couldnXt get there and his 

words of motivation for the boys out there on game day, all the tips and plays he helped with. 

Also Gary Watman who was always there to help out at training and to help with hydration during 

all the games. 

Our Managers Dean and Kerrie for all their hard work through the year, and the parents for 

getting our boys to training and the games. 

Also the Belrose Rugby League Club and its volunteers that work tirelessly every week. 

Bring on next year! 

Mark Abrahams (coach) 
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#1 Nick Ball 

Club Games: 54 Tries: 4 

Nick had another very impressive year at fullback being rock solid under the high ball and 
always in position for any attacking raids the opposition put on. Nick is one of our senior 
players and does a great job keeping the talk up and directing the boys around in defense. 
With his stepping runs and solid defense Nick once again proved a hand full for any opposition. 

Another fantastic year, well done Nick. 

 

#2 Tom Nichols 

Club Games: 25 

Tom rejoined the club this year, he works hard at training listens and plays as well as he can 
every week . Tom plays out on the wing , he is good under pressure takes the high ball with 
ease and brings it back at them at pace. Tom has fitted in well and we look forward to having 

him back next year. Great work Tom. 

 

#3 Cody Abrahams. 

Club Games: 76 Tries: 5 

Cody has played this year out in the centers having come from the second row, giving the team 
much stiffer defense out wide. Cody has good hands and with a bit of a step can often gets 
outside his man to put his winger away. A good back line has been developing through the year 

and proved the difference in the grand final. Well done Cody terrific year. 

 

#4 Nathan Linton. 

Club Games: 33 

Nathan the smallest bloke out there most games but certainly can mix it with the bigger boys. 
A determined little player who runs hard and defends like a champion. Only playing seven 
games this year we didnXt get to see that much of Nathan but he was good when out there. 

Well done Nath 

 

#5 Brad Watman. 

Club Games: 60 Tries: 5 

Brad plays left side wing has a great turn of speed, in fact the fastest player in the team, his 
scoots out of dummy half have caused all sorts of problems for the opposition and he can find 
the line. Brad has matured as a player , he thinks and plays whats in front of him. Brad is 

becoming a very good footy player. Great year Brad. 

 

 

(Continued on page 42) 
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#6 Hayden Gullick. 

Club Games: 42 Tries: 1 

Hayden started the year at five eight but as the year moved on he found himself playing in the 
forwards. Hayden and Daniel found themselves sharing both dummy half and lock positions.This 
proved to be great for the team with each of them offering something different both attack 
and defense.Hayden has a great long pass which has certainly helped us to get wider sooner. 

Another fantastic year Hayden. 

 

#7 Tom Collins. 

Club Games: 57 Tries: 10. Goals 16 

Tom is our team captain and has been for a few years now and he just leads from the front. 
Tom had another fantastic year, Tom talks in defense and does the talking in attack and 
directs the boys around the park each and every week. Consistently one of the best players out 

there and is definitely one of the most talented players in the competition. Great job Tom. 

 

#8 Jack Murphy. 

Club Games: 32 Tries: 4 

Jack once again got his fair share of dirty work, if the opposition had a big kid he was Jacks to 
take care of, a job that didn’t seem to phase him. Jack would hit the ball up, throw a long pass 
and tackle like a man possessed. Jack has been rock solid up front this year and is one of our 

very best. Great year Jack 

 

#9 Daniel Nugent. 

Club Games: 85 Tries: 2 

Daniel has been our dummy half this year before sharing both that job and lock with Hayden. 
An awesome defender and has become the terrier out of the forwards. He chases down kicks 
and is ever-present in defense and attack , takes the biggest blokes down without a second 
thought . The team works better with him out there and he deserves the job of helping guide 
the forwards around . A fantastic game in the grand final to round the year off. Well done 

Daniel. 

 

#10 Ryan Haskard. 

Club Games: 35 

Ryan the original big bopper had anther good year . Ryan is putting more thought in to his 
positional play and playing more to his potential this year. Ryan can bust the line with his sheer 
size and hard running and it caused the defense headaches all year. Always happy and a 

(Continued from page 41) 
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pleasure to have around, well done Ryan. 

 

#11 Jake Morrison 

Club Games: 21 Tries; 9. Goals: 2 

This year we moved Jake out of the forwards and into the centers with immediate results. His 
barging runs out wide terrorized the opposition, Jake crossed the stripe often and proved to be 
a real handful. In defense very good indeed, with very few teams beating us out wide Jake is 

getting better each and every year in all facets of play. Excellent work Jake. 

 

#12 Christian Anderson. 

Club Games:19 Tries: 5. Goals:1 

Unpredictable, exciting, awesome are all ways to describe Christian. He is in his second year 
with the team and getting better each year. An exciting runner of the football with deceptive 
speed and strength would bust the line at will. With his defense improving each year Christian 

is becoming the complete footballer. Great year Christian. 

 

#13 Luke Hurditch. 

Club Games: 51 Tries:2. Goals: 1 

Lukey started the year in his familiar position of lock, but with a back line shake up he was 
moved to five eight. Playing out side Tom meant the ball was getting out to the wing with 
much more regularity. Lukes ability to take the ball to the line before offloading created holes 
for the out side backs to exploit, also you have to mention his bone rattling defense, he is an 

absolute machine. Another fantastic season Luke. 

 

#14 Roger Ruholf 

Club Games: 24 Tries: 2 

Roger had a good solid year, with a team full of back rowers Roger found himself starting from 
the bench a bit, but when on the field he carted that ball up with purpose and has a good step. 

Roger is a very capable player who just needs to channel his focus. Well done Roger. 

 

#15 Cory Carter 

Club Games: 13 

Cory a new player who came to us from Asquith has fitted right in to the back row. He started 
the season out in the centers but with a back line shake up made it clear he was at home in 
the forwards. Cory as the year went on improved out of sight, his ball running and 

(Continued from page 42) 
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determination to bust the line was a highlight. Also his defense improved as well making him a 

important part of the side. Awesome first year Cory. 

 

#16 Cameron Bullen. 

Club Games: 22 

Cameron played only a handful of games this year but plays as part of the team when he was 

there. Gets on well with all the boys and is a pleasure at training. 

Cameron has a very aggressive running style and also a palm that helps him bust the line. Well 

done Cameron. 

 

#17 Richard Cen 

Club Games: 5. 

Richards very promising season was unfortunately cut short with a infected toe. Only playing five 

games we could only imagine how good this kid could be. 

Richard in his brief season showed he could tackle and could cart that ball up. We look forward to 

seeing Richard next season fit and healthy. 

 

#18 Tim Duce. 

Club Games: 34 Tries: 8. Goals: 2 

Tim nearly didn’t play this season but thankfully he did . Playing on the right wing proved he 
could finish off and has a great turn of pace. Tim can also can kick goals and take hit ups when 
the big blokes were getting a bit tied. His defense out there stopped many a team scoring out 

wide. Great work Tim. 

 

#19 Dion Vasile 

Club Games: 5 

Dion is one big fella and would have to be a bit scary to have to defend against . 

Unfortunately Dion only played five games at the beginning of the season before taking off for 
Europe. His true potential wasn’t seen this year with so few games, but we can only imagine what 

he is capable of. See you next year Dion. 

 

#20 Jacob Lea. 

Club Games: 10 Tries: 1 

Our big front rower had a sensational season earning man of the match honours regularly. This 
was his first year of League but to watch him play you wouldnXt know it. Jacob ran the ball up 
hard and could offload like a seasoned professional, his defense meant there were no holes up the 

(Continued on page 45) 
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middle. Jacob is a good listener and a pleasure to train. Well done big fella. 

 

#21 Michael Longley. 

Club Games: 12 

Michael played in all the games this year bar one, turned up to training each and every week, he 
listens and tries hard. Michael has become a vital part of the team and gives 100% each week. 
This has been a great first year for Michael and certainly something to build on. Well done 

Michael. 

UNDER 13s PLAYER PROFILES PREMIERS 
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What a great year of rugby league for the Belrose Eagles under 12 Maroon Team, culminating in 
a Division 2 Premiership against Christian Bros 34-0. The grand final win was a great reward for 
the boys for believing in themselves, training hard and the strong team spirit they have 

developed.  Awesome effort boys! 

 

Although we contain some individual brilliant players, it is how we play as a team that sets us 

apart from the others.  

 

This year we welcomed Luke Grant from the Under 17’s to the coaching staff. Luke took the 
reins of the White team, guiding them unselfishly through the season at training and the 
games.  The boys made it to the Preliminary Finals this year so congratulations boys and thank 

you Luke for your support to Brad. Your enthusiasm has inspired the boys in both teams. 

 

A special thanks to Josh W, Declan, Josh B, Joel, Alec and Seamus from the maroon team who 

backed up for the whites, playing two back to back games most weekends.    

 

I would particularly like to welcome our new familles to the club this year and I hope it’s been 
an exciting and rewarding year for those boys (Cooper, Alec, Seamus, Isaac K, Mathew, Dennis 

and Connor). 

 

A great big thank you also to the players from the Under 11’s who were more than willing to 
help out our white team during the latter part of the season (Lachlan, Taine, Daniel, Ben, 
Chris, Nathan, Beau, Jordan and James) and thank you to Kieran Dempsey and Matt Brown for 

their support in this respect. 

 

Honourable mentions to Joel Martin, Josh Brand, Declan Rienecker and Josh Moimoi who 

reached their 50 game milestones this year. Well done boys. 

 

A huge big thank you to our trainers Dean, Greg and Huw for their hard yards and words of 
encouragement to the boys each week at game time. Thankyou also to the dads who ran the 
lines and a special mention to linesman Dave Bailey, sponsor of Gus Bailey who is still looking 

for the linesman’s massage room. 

 

Many thanks to the parents for their taxi services and enthusiastic support throughout the year 
and particularly to those who are always willing to put their hand up for canteen and BBQ duty 
when required to support our fabulous club. Thankyou also to Sue Martin for her support and 

her diligent efforts behind the scenes.  

 

We would also like to thank the Belrose Directors and volunteers who are the engine room of 

this great club and who work tirelessly to ensure our boys have the opportunity to play footy. 

 

To our wonderful coach Brad Martin. Brad has coached the Maroon team to two consecutive 
premierships and the Whites into the Finals pays tribute to all his hard work. It has been a huge 

(Continued on page 47) 
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Isaac ARNOLD: Centre     

A Captain that leads by example. Probably the most consistent defender in the comp, making 
great tackles on much larger opposition.  A try scoring machine and probably the quickest in 

the competition, Isaac is a real talent and an inspiration to the team. 

 

Josh BRAND: Hooker 

Josh had an amazing year in both attack and defence. He was or was close to the top tacker 
each game. Josh is motivated, can tackle, run and kick with equal efficiency. Josh is always 

there as back up and is a great team player.  

 

Joel MARTIN: Forward  

Took the ball up tirelessly and gave his all in defence. Joel is always on the lookout for work 
and is a work horse. His consistency and strength as well as his ability to read the play enabled 

him to slot into the attack, setting up and scoring some impressive tries. 

 

Josh WILLS: Forward 

Josh, our very own freight train is a strong hard running forward who always gave his best, 
improving his intensity week by week. A destructive ball runner with deceptive speed, Josh 
was a try scoring machine this year. In all aspects of the game, his defence was tireless and 

outstanding. 

 

 

Declan RIENECKER: Half back 

At half, steered the attack around the park nicely with his good organising, passing and great 

(Continued on page 48) 

task for Brad, coaching both the Maroon team and the White team with Luke.  Brad is a true 
motivator and inspiration to the boys and one of nature’s gentlemen. We sincerely thank you for 

your unbelievable dedication to the boys and the Belrose Eagles Club.  

 

Finally, to our squad of 25 boys, you should all be so proud of yourselves and we hope to see each 

of you again in 2011. 

 

Virginia Wills 

Manager 

UNDER 12s REPORT PREMIERS 
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kicking skills. Dec has an ability to kick with pinpoint accuracy and is a great competitor and 

team player. Dec led the way as one of our most experienced players.  

 

Josh LENON: Forward 

Josh took it to the opposition week in and week out with consistent hard running and 
committed defence. He never shirked the hard work and showed his resolve by playing through 

the grand final with injury. Josh can always be relied upon to put in a solid defensive game.  

 

Callum ARMSTRONG: Centre 

A natural sportsman with electrifying pace, great hands and more ability than he realises. 
Scored some brilliant tries which was demonstrated by his 4 tries in the Grand Final. Callum is 

tireless in defence and goes about his job each week, giving 100%.  A very talented player. 

 

Harrison LLOYD: Fullback 

Harrison came to us from the Ferrets this year and made a great contribution to the team. A 
very versatile player who can fit into almost position at short notice. Harrison made some block 

busting runs up the middle, leaving defenders scattered in his path.   

 

Keia MAINO: Winger 

Fearless in defence and a quick and elusive runner, Keia is a real competitor who gave his all 
for the team. He has a brilliant tackling technique and is fearless in defence. When he 
accelerates his speed is damaging, making many long runs down the field and scoring his fair 

share of tries. 

 

Seamus FRASER: Winger                               

A great new addition to the team. Seamus was rock solid, playing out wide running very 
strongly every time he got the ball making many metres. He developed a great passing game 
and scored numerous tries himself. A real competitor in everything he did on the field whether 

it was running or in defence. 

 

William ARNOLD: 5/8 

One of the newcomers to the side this year, small in stature but large on ability. Will shows 
real talent and although ‘a quiet achiever’ certainly makes an impact.  William always plays his 

heart out, he attacks with pace, is a terrier in defence and a coaches dream to train. 

 

(Continued from page 47) 
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Gus BAILEY: 5/8 Fullback 

Always on the lookout for work, Gus marshalled the backline on both sides of the field and got 
through a mountain of work in defence. His great ball skills led to the team scoring some 
amazing tries. Gus is not only a talented player and a true all rounder but is a great motivator 

of his team mates.                                                                                                                               

 

Josh MOIMOI: Forward 

Running the ball with urgency and defending with passion and aggression, Josh has his best 
footy year.  He stepped up his game; scoring some great tries this year with his blockbusting 

runs, always taking on the defence.  A solid tackler to be feared. 

 

Lachlan SARV BURNS: Forward 

Lachlan played up front in the engine room, making a number of charging runs into the 
defensive line.  In only his second year of league, Lachlan played above his experience, doing 
his job week in and week out making some amazing breakthrough runs and try saving tackles 

under pressure.  

 

Alec PANETTA: Winger 

Another great addition to the team, Alec was the surprise package of the year, combining both 
speed and defence. He fitted into the team like he had been there for years. Alec shows real 
potential and talent with a strong defensive game as well as being super quick and agile. A 

great new asset. 

 

Ryan LUCHETTI: Forward 

Ryan played up front, hitting it up in the early tackles and supporting the ball runner. Ryan is 
the great team player.  His ability to offload the footy creates opportunity for his team mates. 
Ryan never missed a minute of action and his commitment to training was reflected by his 

improving skills throughout the season. 

 

Cooper BENNISON: Fullback/Winger 

In his first season, Cooper turned up with enthusiasm and grew as a player each week. With his 
lightening speed and strength, Cooper demonstrated his athleticism and competitive spirit. He 
has an ability to play nearly anywhere on the field and is reading the play well.  With ability 

combined with his skills in attack and defence, we are expecting great things in 2011.  

 

 

(Continued from page 48) 
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Sam MARTIN: Hooker 

Sam was a leader on the field. His brutal defence was matched with his ability to make the 
hard yards up the field. Sam runs with determination and in defence, he really made his mark. 
His ability to bring down the opposition really became a feature of his game. Sam doesn’t miss 

tackles and has a fantastic technique. 

 

Dennis GANN: Forward 

In his first year of rugby league, Dennis showed a real commitment and enjoyed himself. He 
had a solid season and is a developing player, learning all the skills of the game. He was always 

willing to both attack and defend and is well liked by all his team mates. 

 

Connor ELLIOTT: Winger 

Connor has a huge heart and courage to take on any player. He completed his first full season 
this year on the wing, making some good runs up the sideline and always willing to back up his 

team mates in defence. 

 

Jack HOGARTH: Winger 

Jack did a fantastic job out on the wing and has an ability to finish off and leave the defence in 
his wake. Always looking to capitalise on a loose ball, Jack scored a number of sensational tries 

this year. His defence and skills made us solid out wide. 

 

Nicholas FAY: 5/8 

Nick played most of the games this year at five eight, with the odd visit to the centres. 
Wherever he played he was great. Nick has the ability to pass both sides and is improving each 
year. His attitude to the game is a coach’s dream and defensively he is rock solid. Nick is 

gaining all the skills he needs to be a very good footy player. 

 

Mathew MacDONNELL: Winger 

Mathew played most of the year out on the wing and did a fantastic job of it. Mathew showed 
he wasn’t scared of getting in there and bringing the ball off our line, as well as helping out 
the forwards. For his first year, Mathew showed a real ability to get amongst it and we look 

forward to his return next year. 

 

Oskar LENTELL: Forward 

Oskar combines size and strength with a tremendous improvement this year.  When he gets up 

(Continued from page 49) 
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his speed he is very hard to stop.  Defensively, Oskar was great at standing his ground and 
putting the opposition on their backs. Oskar could often be found in the centres and showed he 
could throw a good ball as well as offload when it was tight. An elusive try scoring machine this 

year. 

 

Isaac KENNEY: Forward 

Isaac played a key role in the front of the engine room and showed the way forward this year. 
Juggling league, soccer and union, Isaac turned up to every game with enormous enthusiasm and 
a desire to tear up the opposition. Isaac carted the ball up strongly and was always there in 

defence.  
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Player Games Tries Goals 

Total 
Season 

Pts 

Previous 

Pts 

Total 
Club 

Pts 

Games 
Played 
Previou

sly 

Total 
Club 

Games 

Harrison Lloyd 15 3 5 22 0 22 0 15 

Keia Maino 12 2 2 12 18 30 29 41 

Isaac Arnold 16 23 9 110 192 302 28 44 

Will Arnold 16 1 7 18 0 18 0 16 

Gus Bailey 12 2 0 8 70 78 29 41 

Dec Rienecker 24 1 7 18 68 86 33 57 

Josh Brand 20 1 5 14 58 72 32 52 

Joel Martin 22 1 10 24 118 142 39 61 

Josh Wills 22 17 0 68 74 142 51 73 

Lachlan Sarv Burns 13 0 0 0 0 0 10 23 

Josh Moimoi 13 2 0 8 12 20 40 53 

Josh Lenon 13 0 0 0 48 48 32 45 

Callum Armstrong 9 9 1 38 62 100 23 32 

Ryan Luchetti 14 0 0 0 0 0 11 25 

Seamus Fraser 19 3 2 16 0 16 0 19 

Alec Panetta 21 7 1 30 0 30 0 21 

Nick Fay 15 0 3 6 0 6 17 32 

Jack Hogarth 14 5 0 20 8 28 24 38 

Isaac Kenney 15 6 0 24 0 24 0 15 

Sam Martin 16 1 5 14 10 24 10 26 

Matt MacDonnell 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 

Cooper Bennison 11 11 4 52 0 52 0 11 

Oskar Lentell 10 16 0 64 0 64 7 17 

Connor Elliott 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 

Dennis Gann 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
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Our range of fresh goods include – MILK, BREAD, EGGS, BACON, CHEESE, PASTA, COFFEE, 
JUICE, WATER, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AND MEATS. Deliveries are made directly to your door 
three times a week ensuring you always enjoy fresh products. Prices are very competitive and the 
quality of our produce is unsurpassed. See Products page. 
 

Get behind Aussie Farmers Direct and experience the VALUE, FRESHNESS and 

CONVENIENCE of home deliveries today and help the Australian Owned fightback. 
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UNDER 11 MAROON REPORT 

A new year, a new coach. Current A Grade Coach Keiran Dempsey took over the reigns of the 
Under 11 Maroons for the first time and quickly showed that he was the Man for the Job, ably 
assisted by Assistant Coach Matt Brown. 
 
A tough pre season training schedule got the boys in order for a tough season ahead. It was 
decided early on that the boys will be training two days a week. This proved to be a good move as 
the boys skills and confidence developed in leaps and bounds. 
 
The core skills were worked on from the first Training session and this continued throughout the 
season. Whilst the results on the field didn’t always go our way, it was plain to see the skill levels 
of the boys improving on a weekly basis. 
 
The season was all too short with washed out games seemingly coming one after the other. 
However the boys put in some real fighting efforts often coming from behind only to have the 
games snatched away from us. 
 
Progressing to the Semi Finals was a major achievement for the boys this year and they did us 
proud. The game against North Curl Curl was a highlight, coming from behind on the scoreboard 
showed what this team could achieve with a little more game time. 
 
Sadly it all ended to soon against a well drilled Harbord Devils side, probably a just result in the 
end but nevertheless disappointing for they boys. 
 
A big thank you to Coach Keiran Dempsey and Assistant Coach Matt Brown for putting the time in 
with the boys and showing that we can learn and at the same time have a good time at training. 
 
Thank you to Warren Bale for his tireless running on the sideline in his role as Trainer. To Deb 
Knuth a big thank you for taking care of the scoring duties and also being our First Aid Officer for 
the year. 
 
Looking forward to 2011. 
 
 
Cheers 
Mark Riddiough 
Manager 
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Ben Bale   
Season Games 16  Total Games 83 
 
The Rampaging Bull. Ben Bale was a standout and was at his best rampaging through the 
middle, ploughing holes through the opposition defence. His ferocious defense struck fear into 
any opposition who would dare stand in his way.  Ben was there every game and led from the 
front with his attitude and determination and was always a stand out performer. 
 
 
Lachlan Brown 
Season Games 20  Total Games 142 
 
Lachlan, our ever present Fullback, safe as a bank at the back. Outstanding positional play and 
always a feature of his game was his powerful kick returns allowing us to get deep into enemy 
territory on Play 1.  A great team and clubman who always gave 100% every game. Lachlan was 
also always on hand to assist the other grades when they were short on numbers. 
 
 
Taine Carter  
Season Games 13  Total Games 13 
 
The Taine Train. Our major off season buy, delivered the goods in spades. Every game was 
always great to watch. You could always count on Taine’s running to be a real game breaker. 
His size and speed proved to be a menacing combination that struck fear into the heart of all 
the opposition we faced. Coming from a family of Footballers, Im sure Taine will become a 
main stay of our team and our club for many years to come. 
 
 
 
Jordan Dempsey 
Season Games 13  Total Games 40 
 
Jordan “The General” Dempsey controlled the game and guided us round the park with great 
skill. He showed Kicking & Passing skills beyond his years. It was Jordan’s first year at first 
receiver and it showed that he will be a big force in years to come as he develops his skills 
further. Jordan was also played the part of the Sharp Shooter for our team this year. He is a 
confident goal kicker and had a high percentage strike rate. On this showing, Jordan will 
become a mainstay of the Goal Kicking engine room in years to come. 
 
  
Spencer Edwards 
Season Games 13 Total Games 10 
 
The Blonde Flash. When Spencer got the ball, his speed was always going to cause trouble to 
any opposition. WIthout a doubt the highlight for Spencer this year was The Show & Go ala 
Mark Gasnier at Lake Park against Narrabeen the eventual premiers. It was something we will 
all remember for a long time. Blessed with natural speed and a passion for the game. Spencer 
did well to combine his love for the round ball game and his talent for Rugby League.  
 
  

(Continued on page 56) 
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Jack Harris  
Season Games 10 Total Games 49 
 
Whispering Jack Harris, one of Rugby Leagues nice guys. Another success this year, natural 
speed, a game breaker who just loves to play the game. Pleasing the coach was one of his 
passions and we are sure that as he matures, he is going to be a real handful as he progresses 
through the grades. He was sorely missed during the early rounds recovering from a broken arm 
and did well to come back the way he did. 
 
 
Chris Holmes  
Season Games 13 Total Games 57 
 
Chris ‘the Axe’ Homes, our defensive leader and inspiration. Consistently puts his body on the 
line against much more fancied opponents to lead our defensive charge. Some of the tackles 
that Chris made were pulled from the top drawer and were great to watch. Delivered good 
service from dummy half and scored a couple of sneaky tries from the play the ball that only a 
smart footballer could make. 
 
 
James Knuth  
Season Games 17  Total Games 139 
 
Rampaging James Knuth, back in this Maroons this year and was keen to stamp his mark on the 
team. James quickly showed that he was more than capable filling a number of positions with 
ease. James could always be relied upon to do an admirable job. As the season progressed we 
saw James skills develop steadily. As always a highlight of James play is his hard runs, 
scattering them like ten cent pieces despite giving away size to some of his opposition. 
 
A good return to form this year for James. 
 
 
 
Antony LeRoux 
Season Games 9 Total Games 9 
 
Antony Leroux, what a player. Another off season signing who showed that he has a real talent 
for the game of Rugby League. We are sure that Antony will develop into a top liner if he 
continues his Rugby League career. Another to dabble in the round ball game, however his 
commitment to the Belrose Eagles was without question. A sound performer in defence and 
attack and we look forward to seeing Antony back in 2011. 
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Beau Lucas  
Season Games 6 Total Games 43 
 
Beau Lucas proved again this year that he is Mr Reliable. Another member of our team this year 
who fought injury and illness through Season 2010. It may have looked to some that Beau may 
not have come back this year after all he had been through.  
 
However that coaching staff never had any doubts that he would not be back on the park at 
some point.  It was great to get Bearu back for our last 3 games, and to hold his position like 
he did showed his true team spirit. 
 
Came up with some great runs and sound defence. An error free footballer who was as fresh as 
a daisy after his time off during the year. 
 
 
 
Nathan Prassopoulos  
Season Games 13  Total Games 13 
 
Nathan, or Question as we all came to know him was a real plus for the team this year. 
Question came from the game they sometimes play in Heaven and showed what an asset he is 
to the game of Rugby League. He showed great speed and agility and always had something to 
say to encourage his team mates. A untapped talent who with the right nurturing could be a 
real asset to any team in the game that is Rugby League. 
 
 
 
Ben Riddiough 
Season Games 14 Total Games  34 
The Jeweller. What we liked about Bens game was his carries to the line and his footwork that 
got him through the line on many occasion. He showed great character by coming back from a 
nasty gash in his hand at the hands of a large forward from North Curl Curl. He is a keen 
student of the game and one of the unsung workers in the team. As he develops, I believe his 
game will go from strength to strength and will be an asset to any team he plays with. 
 
Lewis Soden  
Season Games 10 
 
A player who plays above his weight week in week out , A real terrier in attack and defence 
and always showed what a little dynamo he is. 
 
Lewis was  sorely missed during our finals campaign due to his well earned Bali holiday. Lewis 
is a  player who could fill any role on the park when asked and always gave 110% to the team. 
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Michael Vasile 
Season Games 8 Total Game 17 
 
Hitman Vasile started the season on fire, his hits sent shudders down the peninsular. His 
defence was ferocious and strong runs in attack posed many a problem for the opposition. 
Opposition teams breathed a sigh of relief when word got out that Michael was going on the 
trip of a life time, touring Italy for 7 weeks. Michael would have been a major strike weapon in 
our Finals Campaign had he been available.  
 
Special mention to Daniel Garret and Lachlan Charles from the Whites who supported us on a 
number of occasions when numbers were short. They handled themselves extremely well and 
showed that they are more than capable of being first team players. 

(Continued from page 57) 
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I would just like to say how much I enjoyed coaching this year. I couldn’t have wished for a better 
group of kids which really made my job very easy. You usually have one or two kids that test your 
patience but not in this squad. All the kids got on really well together and were always well 
behaved. It was great to see a group of boys that started the year as individuals and then watch 
them grow into a great team. As the year went on, they played better and better which resulted 

in some fantastic wins that got us into the semis. 

 

Our first sudden death semi win against Narrabeen was something special, especially as that team 
beat us only three weeks prior. Our last game, another sudden death match, was a pearla, Even 
though it didn’t go our way, I was so proud of the boys on how they went out there and played 

their absolute guts out. It was a reflection of the sort of boys they are and they never gave up. 

 

I would like to say a big “thank you” to my two mates, Bruce and Jeff for all your help throughout 
the season. It was much appreciated. I also would like to thank Carla for her great managerial 
work. I couldn’t have done it without her. Also, I would like to say a big “thank you” to the 
parents for making such an effort to get the kids to training and to the games on time. It was a 
great year, with great kids and a fantastic result. I know all you parents must be extremely 
proud, not only how the boys played but how they handled themselves. They are a group of fine 

young men. 

 

See you next season, 

 

Trent Keys 
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Harry Anderson- Harry came back to football this year after a couple of years away from the 
game. His defence and his running game improved with each game he played and he became a 

solid member of our team. Well done Harry! 

2010 Games: 12        Total Club Games: 34 

 

Nick Borel- Nick playing his second year of footy this season and without a doubt, his best year. 
Nicks passion for footy grew as the season went on and the effort he put in was second to none 
with the last game of the year being his finest. Great work Nick, you should be very proud of 

yourself. 

2010 Games: 9        Total Club Games: 17 

 

James Carlson- James, one of our tough guys whose job it was to run the ball up the middle of 
the ruck to make the hard yards. He is also a brutal defender who is getting better with each year 
he plays. I have had the pleasure of coaching James before, he is just one of those kids you can’t 

help but like. See you next year James. 

2010 Games: 13        Total Club Games: 99 

 

Lachlan Charles- Lachlan’s mum finally gave in and let him play football this year! He was a 
stand out from his first game. He scored many great tries during the year and his defence was 
outstanding. There was never any fuel left in the tank with Lachie, he gave his all in every game, 

a real player of the future who will be something to watch next year. 

2010 Games: 16        Total Club Games: 16 

 

Jordon Dobson- I think it was Jordon’s first year of footy. His improvement as the year went on 
was outstanding, putting his body on the line to pulling off some great tackles. He also had some 

good runs with the ball. I can’t wait to see his improvement follow on to next season. 

2010 Games: 10        Total Club Games: 10 

 

Nick Doyle- Our half back for the year. Without doubt, this was Nick’s best year of footy so far. 
He played his position to the tee and his improvement in defence was excellent. Well done mate, 

you had a great year! You should be very proud of yourself. 

2010 Games: 13        Total Club Games: 49 

 

Luke Duce- One of the stars of our team. With Luke, you get 110% effort every game. Luke is a 
great runner of the ball and fantastic tackler. He is a quiet kid with a heart of gold. Every coach 

dreams of having a Luke Duce in their team. 

2010 Games: 12        Total Club Games: 33 
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Daniel Garrett- Danny was our Captain this year. He is a very talented footballer who can read 
the game better than anyone. In his bag of tricks he has all the skills, a great pass, a great kick 
and is as good a defender as anyone on the park. Danny, I really appreciate the effort you put in 

this year mate, you were an absolute pleasure to coach. 

2010 Games: 20        Total Club Games: 20 

 

Jack Keys- My favourite player! Like Nick, it was Jacks best year as well. He was solid as a rock in 
his pet position as dummy half. Jacks defence was also great with him pulling off great one on 

one tackles each game. Win, lose or draw it doesn’t matter to Jack, he just loves his footy. 

2010 Games: 13        Total Club Games: 75 

 

Fynley Knight- Fyn was the new boy to our squad this year, a great kid who loves his footy. He 
was a pleasure to have in the team, always trying hard and his skills improved as the year went 

on. Great effort Fyn! 

2010 Games: 10        Total Club Games: 10 

 

Dane Preston- Big Dane, what a great kid! His running with ball was something to watch. He 
would flick defenders away with ease as he charged down the middle of the field scoring many 
crucial tries. His defence was also solid. Dane was good all year but the last few games, 

something clicked and he turned into a real special footballer. Good work mate! 

2010 Games: 13        Total Club Games: 21 

 

Kieran Wilkes- It was great to see Kieran back in the side. Deciding at the start of the year to 
concentrate on soccer, Kieran missed his footy too much. Joining the team later in the season, he 
made an instant impact with a match winning try in his first game back. Kieran is a very 

determined boy who is a valuable member of the squad. See you next year! 

2010 Games: 4        Total Club Games: 42 

 

Gareth Wynne- Gareth is the youngest boy in the team who could have played in the under 10’s 
but decided to play up a grade to be with his mate Harry. For Gareth’s first year of footy he did 

real well and became a better footy player as the year went on. Good effort Gareth! 

2010 Games: 12        Total Club Games: 12 

 

UNDER 11 WHITE PLAYER PROFILES 
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No. Player Games  Tries  Goals 
Field 

Goals 
Total Pts  

Games 
Played 

Previously 

Total 
Club 

Games 

1 Harry Anderson 12 0 0 0 0 22 34 

2 Nick Borel 9 0 0 0 0 8 17 

3 James Carlson 13 4 0 0 16 86 99 

4 Lachlan Charles 16 12 10 0 68   16 

5 Jordan Dobson 10 0 0 0 0   10 

6 Nicholas Doyle 13 0 1 0 2 36 49 

7 Luke Duce 12 4 5 0 26 21 33 

8 Daniel Garrett 20 9 8 0 52   20 

9 Jack Keys 13 0 2 0 4 62 75 

10 Fynley Knight 10 0 0 0 0   10 

11 Dane Preston 13 6 0 0 24 8 21 

12 Kieran Wilkes 4 1 0 0 4 38 42 

13 Gareth Wynne 12 0 1 0 2   12 

Our contact details 
Skyline Real Estate 
3-7 / 14 Frenchs Forest Road 

Frenchs Forest NSW 2086 

Tel: 02 9452 3444 

Fax: 02 9452 4555 

Email: reception@skylinerealestate.com.au 
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This was to be a difficult but extremely rewarding year, with a mix of our two teams backing up 
from last year sprinkled with some fresh and excitable new faces welcomed to the club. This 
coupled with the fact I had already committed myself to coaching the Under 7’s, I surrounded 
myself with a great support team in Dean Griffith the best ‘Bobby Bouche’ water boy / trainer in 
Belrose and as Team Manager Clarissa my bride, who kept all of us up to date on where, when 
and what to bring throughout the entire season. I have to say that without these two fantastic and 
dedicated people, we as a Team could not have achieved half of what we did this year - Thanks 
heaps, your efforts were and are greatly appreciated. 

 

During the early weeks of the season I set a couple of goals to achieve as coach, starting with 
getting one win under our belt, but not knowing this was to happen against a team that was to 
become Grand Finalists with Dean stepping up to the coaching role and without me even being 
present. There was call around HQ 1 (aka The Belrose Hotel) that I was to be demoted as Dean 
fired the boys up that day. That win was an outstanding confidence builder for the team as a 
whole, and we went on to secure three consecutive wins. Other goals that I put in place were on 
one hand to teach our new team mates the basics and core skills of Rugby League allowing them 
to fit into the team at their own pace and ability. Another was to challenge and forward the 
knowledge of our more experienced players. Finally it was in the end all about FUN. As the 
season progressed the gap between the two levels of players narrowed considerably, this is a 
true testament to the effort of all the boys.  

 

One of many highlights of this season was finishing in fourth place and making the semi-finals. 
Coming up against a much-improved Harbord side at Lionel Watts they were to be out gunned in 
every sense of the word. During the warm up Dean and I reminded the boys that they were a 
team and needed to play like one, as they knew they could. With a final huddle in the change 
room the final instruction was it was up to them to win the game for each other but especially for 
Brad who needed the win so he could play his 100th club game the following week. Can I just 
say, Harbord never had a chance in front of a massive home crowd, each player stood tall in one 
of the best team efforts I have ever seen. We sent a strong message; we can play football and 
beating Harbord 54 – 10 to progress to the second week of the finals. Unfortunately that was to 
be our season as we were just beaten by a spirited Narrabeen side. 

 

Boys, please hold your heads high, as what you have achieved this year is truly inspirational. You 
are all a credit to your families and to the club, the way you played the game with sportsmanship 
and maturity you were a pleasure to coach this year and I would be disappointed not to see you 
in the mighty RED & GOLD next season. 

 

Finally, to the Mums and Dads, as I am proud of the boys achievements this year so should you. 
Thank you for your commitment to the Team this year having the boys at training and to the 
games on time, it really does make mine, Dean’s and Clarissa’s jobs easier. Thanks also for your 
efforts with the club duties of BBQ, Canteen and raffles. It was a pleasure to meet you all. 

 

Cheers 

Sean Wilson – Coach 2010 
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Bradley Atkins (#8) – Congratulations Brad on playing your 100th club game, an outstanding 
achievement you should be very proud of, as your parents and we as a Club are. This year Brad 
slotted straight into his role as our wrecking ball where he left off last season. His hard running 
with the ball made him extremely difficult to put to ground at times carrying 3 & 4 would be 
tacklers with him, and still gaining 10 – 15 meters each run. Come back next year and we’ll help 
you push for the next 100. 

2010 Games – 13 Total Club Games – 100 Tries – 8 Goals – 7 

 

James Beange (#3) – Congratulations on racking up your 50th club game this season great 
effort. By all accounts James had a quiet year only playing have the season. But when he was on 
the field he gave his customary 110%. He terrorised the opposition in defence with his signature 
bootlace tackles. His strong running whether he headed straight up the middle or out wide, 
always gaining plenty of meters. James would be a true asset to any team. Thanks Jimmy see 
you back next year for a bigger 2011. 

2010 Games – 7 Total Club Games – 56 Tries – 2 Goals – 2 

 

Paul Boller (#11) – Well what can I say, the surprise packet of the year. Paul is by far one of the 
most damaging runners in the competition; he would gain us 20 – 30 meters every time he had 
the ball, not bad for kid who had never played the game before. His attention at training showed 
in his overall improvement during the year. Paul is a promising future player and was a delight to 
have in our team a pleasure to coach. A great year mate, see you next season. 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 11 Tries – 4 Goals – 3 

 

Jack Collins (#14) – It was good to see Jack come back for another year, a quiet kid who would 
always have a crack at any task given to him. Jack’s defence this year improved out of sight, this 
never more evident than in the last game coming off the line and stopping countless attacking 
raids. Well down Jack see you in 2011. 

2010 Games – 9 Total Club Games – 40 

 

Charlie Griffith (#2) – Charlie’s game evolved to new heights this year. Defensively he was at 
times the team’s rock making the tackle that had to be made and even 4 and 5 in a row charging 
out from marker and shutting down any thought of advancement. In attack it didn’t matter he 
made charging runs in the forwards or carving up the opposition in the backs bagging many a try. 
Charlie even expanded his bag of tricks slotting into 5/8 on occasion delivery good ball to the 
backs, and with his now signature move the double death spin, that he showcased against 
Narrabeen. Excellent year keep it coming in 2011. 

2010 Games – 13 Total Club Games – 84 Tries – 7 Goals – 4 

 

Oscar Gullickson (#16) – Oscar came to the mighty Eagles from another local club, turning up 
with an infectious happy go lucky attitude and a willingness to learn as much as his brain could 
handle. Always wanting to get involved, a coach’s dream player – very enthusiastic.  One of the 

(Continued on page 65) 
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big boys who always ran hard headlong into the awaiting defence, busting plenty of tackles in the 
process. Great to have you with us at Belrose mate, see you next season. 

2010 Games – 12 Total Club Games – 12 

 

Matthew Lin (#7) – Being a new player to any club can be a daunting prospect, but not for 
Matthew fitting straight in and becoming an integral part of our team. A capable kid who was at 
home in dummy half feeding clean ball to our 5/8 or out on the wing. His defence improved 
throughout the season helping out his team mates when required. A good first season see you in 
2011. 

2010 Games – 13 Total Club Games – 13 

 

Declan Myers (#12) – Dec’s lifted the bar for himself this year, putting 100% at training and when 
on the field. We mixed it up for him this year moving him from out on the wing into the second 
row, but it didn’t matter as he took his job seriously making crucial tackles on the wing and in 
middle and coupled with strong runs up the guts he kept the team going forward. A great season 
mate, unfortunately with the family moving to the mountains he won’t be back in the RED & 
GOLD in 2011 - good luck to you and your family. 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 45 Goals – 2 

 

Riccardo Portelli (#6) – Coming to us from another club, soon became our gain and their loss as 
he would be an asset in any team. His blistering pace and one of the strongest defences for a 
little bloke, 9 times out of 10 he would make the tackle. Always thinking and scheming he scored 
2 tries in quick succession in a match at Harbord keeping his dad Joe on his toes as touchie. We 
would be glad to have you back next season, well done. 

2010 Games – 13 Total Club Games – 13 Tries – 3 Goals – 2 

 

Peter Seale (#10) – Pete had another great year, another player from 2009 who picked up from 
where he left off. It was great to see him with some encouragement from the training staff bring 
back the ‘big red freight train’ at times charging into the hapless defence, breaking 4 & 5 tackles 
in the process and even saw him get across the stripe for a couple of well deserved tries. But the 
best part was when he looked around and got an offload away. When he realises what he can do 
I pity the team we are playing that day. Well done see you in 2011. 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 49 Tries – 2 

 

Ari Shapiro (#15) – The Dragon supporter amongst most Manly supporters. Ari is passionate 
about anything to do with the game. As the year went on we started to see him come out of his 
shell. A new kid to the club we worked him into the team having runs at dummy half and on the 
wing. Ari’s (and Dad’s) highlight was showing great vision (albeit coached by someone in the 
crowd) a sneaky scoot and dive over try in the corner at Lionel Watts in front of a good size 
crowd, nice work. Well done Ari, the foundations have been laid see you next year. 

(Continued from page 64) 
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2010 Games – 12 Total Club Games – 12 Tries – 1 

 

Baden Shepherd (#4) – with his outback adventure under his belt and missing the first couple of 
comp games, Baden came back hungrier than ever for his footy. Given the fullback duties this 
year he proved his worth on many occasion, stopping certain tries with copybook tackles. 
Another quiet achiever he lead the team with a man of the match performance in the teams first 
win scoring 3 tries and then at least once in every game there after, on his way to becoming our 
‘Top Try Scorer’ and ‘Top Point Scorer’ for the season. Well done, Bado love to have you in the 
#1 next year mate. 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 25 Tries – 13 Goals – 6 

 

Joshua Stracey (#9) – Josh had a slow start to the year, but didn’t he finish like a hurricane, 
showing the skills of a 10-year veteran. Whether running headlong ‘straight and hard’ into the 
opposition whilst playing in the second row or sneaking over for a couple of well coached tries 
from dummy half 2 meters out. Josh would be by far our most improved player this year. When 
showed a couple of finer points of the game, he focused, took it on board and then went home 
and practised. A sensational year mate well done (keep the tv on). 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 79 Tries – 3 

 

Zac Stracey (#5) – Zac turned up to have a serious crack at it this year, bringing loads of 
enthusiasm. With the ball in hand he run hard making the defence work overtime to get him on 
the ground. Although at times defensively a bit shabby, slipping high occasionally but with lots of 
concentration with some new tackling drills he showed plenty of promise and became an effective 
defender for the team and on more than one occasion making that chasing try saving tackle. At 
first receiver he took his leadership roles seriously when called upon, barking the orders like a 
sargent in the army. A good season Zac, see you next year. 

2010 Games – 16 Total Club Games – 88 Tries – 6 Goals – 6 

 

 
Patrick Tehrani (#18) – The big man came to us via soccer and was even playing both midway 
through the season. Having never played the game before was a blank canvas for Dean & I to 
work on, building ability into what is fast becoming a quality front rower. Patrick finished the 
season running with plenty of confidence and starting to put into practice what he was learning at 
training. Good work Patrick see you in 2011 for a full season. 

2010 Games – 7 Total Club Games – 7 Goals – 2 

 

Josh Van Zwieten (#13) – When you put a team together you build it around defence in mind, 
well Josh should be the first chosen. Josh was our brick wall this year tackling anything that 
moved and putting a stop to any attacking raid. Even in attack he would be as devastating with 

(Continued from page 65) 
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ball in hand he would find ways to carve up the opposition then look for an offload. A true utility 
player it doesn’t matter where you play him as good in the centres as in the second row or at lock, a 
stellar year Josh, well done. 

2010 Games – 10 Total Club Games – 26 Tries – 4 Goals – 1 

 

Jack Wilson (#1) – As our main captain, Jack had a massive task this year (no pressure with the 
old man as the coach) having to lead his team mates new and old out into some tough games 
especially in the early part of the season, all players looking at him for inspiration. This task became 
easier as the season went on as others found their feet and also stood up to help with the captaincy. 
Jack also matured as a player this year; already able to read the game he developed this skill and 
could run to the line and send his fullback or centre to the try line. Defensively, Jack was generally 
strong when he went low. With the ball his elusive running style and trademark side steps made him 
difficult to pin down and also saw him become our second highest try scorer and point scorer, 
another great season son, well done. 

2010 Games – 11 Total Club Games – 89 Tries – 10 Goals – 6 

NAME 
U10'S 

TRIES 

U10'S 

GOALS 

2010 
TOTAL 

POINTS 

U10's 

GAMES 

U11'S 

GAMES 

2010 

GAMES 

PREV. 
CLUB 

GAMES 

TOTAL 
CLUB 

GAMES 

Bradley Atkins 8 7 46 13   13 87 100 

James Beange 2 2 12 7   7 49 56 

Paul Boller 4 3 22 11   11 0 11 

Jack Collins 0 0 0 9   9 31 40 

Charlie Griffith 7 4 36 12 1 13 71 84 

Oscar Gullickson 0 0 0 12   12 0 12 

Matthew Lin 0 0 0 13   13 0 13 

Declan Myers 0 2 4 11   11 34 45 

Riccardo Portelli 3 2 16 13   13 0 13 

Peter Seale 2 0 8 11   11 38 49 

Ari Shapiro 1 0 4 12   12 0 12 

Baden Shepherd 13 6 64 11   11 14 25 

Josh Stracey 3 0 12 11   11 68 79 

Zac Stracey 6 6 36 13 3 16 72 88 

Patrick Tehrani 0 2 4 7   7 0 7 

Josh Van Zwieten 4 1 18 10   10 16 26 

Jack Wilson 10 6 52 10 1 11 78 89 

Total Points 2010 63 41 334           

UNDER 10s PLAYER STATISTICS  
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The 2010 season has come and gone, so quickly it seems. It was the first year of ‘Mod’ rules and 

all the boys did a great job in adapting to the bigger paddock and player numbers. The boys were 

a credit to the Belrose club and colours every time they took the field. 

We had a large number of players (17) this year in the under 9’s, which included twelve familiar 

faces from last years Under 8’s, and five fresh new faces – Matthew Abraham, Lachlan Molyneux, 

Oli Asprey, Jono Simmonds and Gary Purkis. All seventeen contributed throughout the year, both 

at training and on game day and they are a fine bunch of boys to be around. 

Unfortunately the season was heavily impacted by rain, with several games and training sessions 

cancelled. Having said that, there was still plenty of great footy played and the boys had a lot of 

fun along the way. We made it through to the semi-finals, in what is a tough and tight maroon 

competition. After finishing fifth we came up against a committed Mona Vale outfit that ended 

our season in the first week of the semi-finals. Whilst we lost the game we never gave up, and 

that was no better illustrated than by Jono Simmonds’ magnificent try off the kick-off late in the 

game – great stuff Jono.  

We played in some very tight and tough contests and competed in every game. Whilst a look at 

our results showed that we came fifth – on closer inspection the facts are that we pushed the 

premiers Narrabeen right to the wire in the first game of the season, beat the other grand 

finalists Cromer 22-18 during the year and only lost to Harbord (who finished third) by four points 

both times we played them. These are great signs for the future. With more hard work, improved 

tackling and team cohesion I am very confident that we can go places next year in the Under 

10’s. 

Thanks to all the parents who gave their time to help and support the team, especially Simon 

Molyneux for his help at training, Luke Peterson for ‘touch judge’ duties – might have a career 

there, Jack Cantrill for ‘touch judge’ and trainer assistance and all other parents who helped 

score and write match reports during the year. Your participation and especially support at the 

games is vitally important. 

A big thank you to Jason Cannon our trainer and Under 9’s coaching director. Your efforts are 

very much appreciated by myself and all the boys. The time you are prepared to invest and the 

enthusiasm you bring cannot be underestimated. 

To our manager – Julie Cantrill. What a star!! Your efficiency and reliability are second to none 

and I cannot thank you enough for your contribution this year. I hope you enjoyed it and your 

organising of raffle tickets, quiz nights, team photos, etc, etc, was fantastic. 

All that is left to say now is thank-you to all the boys for a tremendous year of rugby league – the 

greatest game of all. I truly hope you all back up again next year for the Eagles where we can 

continue to improve and enjoy a great team sport. 

Tim Fitzgerald 
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Jack Cannon 

Another great season from our veteran. Jack plays a crucial role around the middle of the ruck, 

where he commands respect from the opposition. Keep working on your mobility and 

concentration and there are many good years of footy ahead for the Eagles. Jack’s efforts at 

training are also worth noting as he improved tremendously in that area. Also, Jack leads our 

team song after a win with passion – let’s hope we get to sing it more often in 2011. Well done 

Jack. 

 

Finn Cantrill 

Not a braver man in the squad this year. Finn belies his height and weight and is a great role 

model for every player to copy. Finn finished the year in spectacular form with his trademark 

powerful running and ‘rocket launcher’ tackling style. Finn takes a few knocks during the 

year…..but he gives plenty back! Congratulations Finn on a fine season. 

Joel Dempsey 

Our dummy half enjoyed another impressive year. Joel’s service out of dummy half is reliable and 

smart and he struck up a great partnership with Lachlan that gave us a real thrust in attack. 

Never too scared to take on the big guys in defence Joel always gives his best and never gives up 

on a play. Good job JD.  

 

Liam Fitzgerald 

Liam played his 50th game for the club this year and had a strong year. He picked up plenty of 

good metres in attack but still needs to work on his speed off the mark. Defensively Liam really 

put in – leading the team up with enthusiasm and pulling off some real good tackles during the 

year. 

Zak Power 

Another solid year from Zak. His damaging runs on the fringe of the ruck can cause opposition 

teams plenty of problems and when his mind is on the job his defence can be punishing. Zak has a 

lot of raw ability and when he harnesses it in the right direction he will be a real weapon. 

Jacob Preston 

Our captain and our inspiration, Jacob had a fantastic year. He was our main strike weapon in 

attack scoring 19 classy tries. Jacob’s defence was freakish at times – whether it is head-on, from 

behind or in cover he is awesome. His technique is the best of his age and he rarely misses. Jacob 

is also a great trainer and a real good footballer.  

Luke Sully 

Luke has untapped ability and is a real athlete. He has the knack of being able to score from 

anywhere on the field and his try in the semi-final this year was a stunner. Luke has a very good 

tackling technique and we need him to do more tackling to inspire those around him to join in. I 
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was really impressed with Luke’s application at training this year and he has a fine career ahead. 

Tyrese Walker 

Another player to impress this year. Tyrese was given the role of being the ‘marker’ in defence 

with which he executed with aplomb. Putting his body on the line week in and week out Tyrese 

cut many a tall poppy down with ferocious intent. In attack he was everywhere and caused 

headaches for the opposition every time he touched the ball. Nice work Tyrese. 

 

Lachlan Molyneux 

What a rookie year Lachlan had. Pitched into the crucial first receiver role part way through the 

year, Lachlan took to it like a duck to water. His service to our ball runners was first class, he 

possessed a very sound tactical kicking game that kept us in many matches this year and his 

defence was gutsy. Lachlan was a pleasure to coach and is a great addition to the team. See you 

next year Lachlan!! 

 

Jack Begaud  

Improving all the time Jack had another fine year. Apart from the great attitude he brings to the 

game, Jack puts in every week. Most pleasing was his development of the ‘offload’ - a great skill 

to have at a young age and one that he can work on in the future. Jack works hard in defence and 

puts himself where the ball is – another good move. Well played this year Jack. 

 

Matthew Abraham 

Matthew is another first year player who looks to have a promising future. Tall and with plenty of 

speed Matthew kept getting better as the year progressed. Matthew was able to make a number 

of incisive runs that showed that he has real potential. With more training and learning of the 

positional aspects of the game, I have no doubt that Matthew can enjoy many successful years of 

footy. 

 

Geoff Peterson 

Geoff enjoyed another positive year. Geoff has speed to burn and with a bit of confidence under 

his belt will be able to cut holes in opposition sides. Geoff gives his best, whether it is at training 

or in a game, and that is a great trait to have. Positioned on the wing in defence whenever he 

was called on to make a tackle he delivered. Well done this year Geoff 

 

Matthew Reisp 

Enjoying his second year of footy, Matty is a star. Whether it be carting the ball forward in attack 

or blunting opposition attacking raids, Matty gives his all. Some of his tearaway runs are inspiring 
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to his teammates and when he puts his mind on the job in defence his one-on-one defence is 

second to none. A never say die, whole hearted footballer, Matty  is a key member of the team 

who has a great attitude. 

Jono Simmonds 

Jono proved in his debut year that there are bright things ahead. With the limited opportunities 

that Jono had he certainly made the most of them. In defence he was aggressive and very 

capable but it was his running with the footy that impressed. His try in the semi-final was 

spectacular. Off the tap-off he punched a big hole, straight through the heart of what had been 

an impenetrable defence prior, to romp away and score a great try…..and the celebration of he 

and his team mates was just as good. Great stuff Jono. 

Adam Waldon 

Adam had another fine season where he gave his all every time he played. When called upon to 

take the ball forward, or support the ball carrier Adam did it and did it well. In defence Adam 

improved as the year went on and is more than capable of plugging any gaps that appear. Adam’s 

interest and effort at training improved this year and this showed on the field. 

 

Gary Purkis 

Gary showed some real glimpses of magic in the first half of the season. He pulled off some 

quality tackles and was starting to get into the swing of the game when injury curtailed his 

season. With a good rest in the off season hopefully he can return stronger than ever in 2011. 

 

Oli Asprey 

Oli enjoyed a cracking debut season for the Eagles. Oli improved considerably as the year 

progressed and the more games he plays the better he will become. Oli has a good build and 

caused plenty of damage to defensive structures and will continue to do so in the years ahead. 

His efforts in defence were tenacious and he gives his best every week. Well done Oli.  
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Player 
Games 

Under 9’s 
Tries Goals 

Total 
Season Pts. 

Games Played 
Previously 

Total Club 
Games 

Jack Begaud 9     0 65 74 

Jacob Preston 10 19 2 80 21 31 

Geoff Peterson 8     0 25 33 

Luke Sully 9 4   16 29 38 

Joel Dempsey 10 1 1 6 31 41 

Finn Cantrill 9 5 1 22 35 44 

Jack Cannon 10 1 2 8 52 62 

Matthew Reisp 10     0 10 20 

Tyrese Walker 10   4 8 37 47 

Adam Waldon 9     0 34 43 

Liam Fitzgerald 9   3 6 45 54 

Zac Power 9 1 1 6 14 23 

Lachlan Molyneux 10 1 5 14 0 10 

Oliver Asprey 9 0 0 0 0 9 

Gary Purkis 4 0 0 0 0 4 

Jono Simmonds 6 1 1 6 0 6 

Matthew Abraham 7 0 0 0 0 7 

UNDER 9s PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
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UNDER 8 MAROON REPORT 

The Under 8 Maroons squad for this season was a mix of first year players and players who had 

played in the previous year. Due to the overall squad number (14) across the Club’s two Under 8 

teams, we were also kindly supported in each game by at least three players from the Under 8 

White’s team. Overall, our goals at the start of the season were to teach some basic skills and 

promote the importance of good team-work. 

We made an excellent start to the season, winning two of our first three games. Unfortunately, 

this worked against us as the Junior League put our Maroons team into the Division 1 competition 

against the strongest clubs in the competition. In addition, we missed out on a lot of training time 

and three league games due to the wet weather. That said, overall, we are very proud of how the 

boys performed over the course of the season, especially considering they were playing against 

established Division One graded teams. The boys always gave their best and were committed to 

improving their skills each week at training and during the games each Saturday. In the majority 

of our games, the boys put in a very strong competitive performance and the opposition knew 

they had been in a tough game of footy. 

We would like to thank Tim our trainer on game day, all those who helped out at training 

(especially Pete and the parents) and all the parents for their support in getting the boys to 

training and games on time. We look forward to seeing all the boys back in Belrose colours next 

season. In the meantime, we would love to see as many of you as possible at touch footy in 

UNDER 8 MAROON PLAYER PROFILES 

Josh Zotti 

Games: 10      Total Club Games: 13 

This was Josh’s first season playing rugby league. Tall and well built, Josh’s main strength is his 

power. A natural forward, Josh was hard as nails and courageous in attack. Won lots of metres up 

the middle for the team with his bustling runs. Great work Josh. 

Luke Willard 

Games: 9      Total Club Games: 27 

Luke improved his attacking game to a new level this season. Luke is a fast runner with the footy 

in hand. At the back end of the season Luke displayed more confidence, looking to run the footy 

more and more. Scored a memorable try at Harbord. Well done Luke. 

Max Gander 

Games: 8      Total Club Games: 33 

Max showed great passion for the game with his strong running on the ball and commitment to 

tackling bigger opponents in defence. When in the right mindset, Max is a handful for any 

opposition’s defence with his pace. Great work Max. 
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Matthew Norton 

Games: 11      Total Club Games: 13 

Another debutant for the Club, Matthew did a great job for the team at dummy half, displayed 

great commitment to his role always getting into position quickly and off loading the ball at 

pace to keep the team on the attack. Fantastic work Matt. 

Tim Barwell 

Games: 10      Total Club Games: 50 

Tim had an outstanding season, possibly the best defender in the competition with his amazing 

tackling ability. Always keen to have a run, Tim is a very strong attacker and scored some great 

tries this year, a couple of which were line breaks from his own half. Brilliant work Timmy and 

many congratulations on achieving 50 Club games. 

Jamey Riddiough 

Games: 9      Total Club Games: 13 

Another first year player, Jamey was one the most improved players over the course of the 

season. Initially starting the season at first receiver, Jamey’s confidence developed and at the 

back of the season, Jamey was running gung ho at the opposition’s defences causing all kinds 

of problems and winning vital metres for the team. Great season Jamey- well done. 

Sean Wilkes 

Games: 11      Total Club Games: 66 

Another outstanding season this year, with his strong all round game. Attacks with vision and 

pace and accelerates into space leaving defenders for dead. Amazing try scoring ability and 

record again this year and is a handy defender who displays great commitment and passion to 

tackling and defence. Achieved his 50th club games early in the season- many congratulations 

Sean. 

Ben Watkins 

Games: 9      Total Club Games: 52 

Ben had a wonderful season for both the Maroons and Whites this season and has improved his 

all round game out of sight.  Great try scoring ability and is always alive to opportunities, 

especially with his last tackle runs from dummy half. Handy defender as well. Brilliant work 

Ben and well done on achieving 50 Club games during the semi- finals for the Whites. 

(Continued from page 74) 
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Daniel Dunn 

Games: 11      Total Club Games: 65 

Another great season, wonderful passion for the game and always wants to be in the action. 

Played 26 games across the Maroons and Whites teams this season- wonderful commitment. 

Scored a memorable try in the corner against the Premiers Christian Bros. which made his Dad’s 

day (& season!). Great work Daniel and well done on achieving 50 Club games. 

Adam Mochrie 

Games: 10      Total Club Games: 41 

Fantastic season- great all round game. Impressive defensive ability, often tackling bigger 

opponents without fear. Good runner on the ball, frequently beating opponents with his cunning 

side step. Another marathon man in the 8’s this year, Adam played in 25 games for the Club 

across the Maroons and Whites. Well done Adam. 

David Lee 

Games: 7      Total Club Games: 37 

Outstanding season for both the Maroons and Whites. Has developed into a wonderful all round 

player. Ferocious tackling machine in defence, very strong runner in attack, impressive try 

scoring record, the boy is incredible to watch. Great work David. 

Rob Wilkes & Paul Gander (Joint Coaches) 

(Continued from page 75) 
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Daniel Dunn  

Lightning fast out of the ruck, great in support of his team mates. (Games Played 26) 

 

Ben Watkins 

Reads the game well. Watches for the gap and takes it. Quality player with a briught future. 

Great at calling the plays for his team mates. (Games Played 23) 

 

Brandon Goodchild  

Improving every game. Making some great tackles towards the end of the season.. (Games Played 

18) 

 

David Lee  

U8’s hard man. Even the other teams’ coaches comment on David’s work rate. Big tackler. 

(Games Played 22) 

 

Adam Mochrie  

Fast, great step, not afraid to take on the big kids in defense. (Games Played 25) 

 

Mungo Murphy 

Some great line breaks throughout the season. Consistent performer. Always ready to encourage 

his team mates. (Games Played 15) 

 

Tyler Sully 

Probably the fastest kid on the team. Good results in attack.(Games Played 16) 

 

Sean Wilkes U8’s Maroons & Kai Wilson, Saxon Woods, Luke Tucker, & Liam Wilkes U7’s - 

Thanks to these guys for their efforts backing up during the year. 

2010 was a fun year for the kids. Overall the Whites team put in a fantastic effort & deserved to 
play in the finals series. As a coach I am very proud of all the players, who have learnt a great 

deal this year.  

 

Without the ongoing help & support of the parents week in & out who set up fields, worked on 

the canteen & BBQ, helped out as grounds manager, on the officials desk etc, this year would not 

have been possible. So a big THANK YOU to all who helped out. You know who you are !!!!  

Peter Goodchild (Coach) U8 Whites 2010  
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   2010   2010, U9 2009 2008 Career 

Games for Maroons Whites Total Tries Goal Games Games Games Games 

Jamey Riddiough 9  4  13  0 3   -     -    13  

Max Gander 8   -    8  0 0   15  10 33  

Matthew Norton 11  2   13  0 0    -    -    13  

Luke Willard 9   -     9  1 0   8  10  27  

Joshua Zotti 10  3   13  0 2   -    -    13  

Tim Barwell 10   2  12  7 0   19  19 50  

Sean Wilkes 11   6  17  26 13   23  26 66  

Tyler Sully  1  15  16  3 9     -    2 18  

Joseph Healy  -     -    -    0 0     -    -    -    

Ben Watkins  9  14  23  36 12   29   -    52  

Mungo Murphy  -    15  15  1 1   15   -    30  

Adam Mochrie 10  15  25  2 9   16   -    41  

Brandon Goodchild 3  15  18  0 0   23  12 53  

David Lee 7   15  22  22 2   15  -    37  

Daniel Dunn 11  15   26  6 8   27  12  65  

Belrose BicyclesBelrose BicyclesBelrose BicyclesBelrose Bicycles    65 Prince Charles Rd Frenchs Forest NSW 2086  Phone 9452 5105  
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Please let me start by saying that I was expecting a good season as I was well aware of the 
talent and experience we had in our side coming up from the under 6’s, throw in a couple of new 
kids to bolster our stocks and well boys you have absolutely blown me away with all your efforts 
and dedication to your team mates.  
 
CONGRATULATIONS boys not only on winning your first premiership but to do it undefeated is a 
remarkable feat. At the beginning of the season John and I sat down and set out a few goals for 
the team. Which were based around honing and learning new skills, team work (helping out your 
team mate) and sportsmanship (being a good winner and a graceful loser), all of these I 
sincerely believe we have as a team succeeded in. 
 
Boys, you will not find a more proud coach anywhere after this year, the way you played the 
game, the way you trained and the way you represented the Mighty Eagles on and off the field is 
a credit to you and your families. A prime example of this was one ordinary day at Brookvale 
Oval when we had the opportunity to run out with the Manly Sea Eagles, correspondence coming 
back to us was that you were very well behaved, truly a great effort for boys so young, well 
done. I sincerely hope you all enjoyed your football this year especially after such an exciting and 
dramatic end to the season, playing your Grand Final on the big stage, fighting hard to lead early 
then come from behind late in the game to win and seal off an exceptional year.  
 
Thank you to all the Mum’s and Dad’s (and extended family) on behalf of the boys, John and I 
for all your cheering, encouragement and taxi services throughout this year, without your efforts 
this could not happen. As a club we pride ourselves on the efforts of all our volunteers’ whether 
it’s setting up the grounds on cold mornings, firing up the BBQ or working in the canteen, all 
these require the parents, again thank you! 
 
To Trent Keys and Dave Wood, we sincerely thank you for your extra efforts to help John and I 
with the team at training and running the water, your new roles officially known as ‘Hydration 
Technicians’, your clubmanship is unreal, we as a team could not have done it without you. 
Cheers see you in 2011. 
 
Finally to John, mate what a great year we had. Thank you for all your support as team manager 
& assistant coach, a better one I would struggle to find. Your correspondence throughout the 
season has been first rate keeping everyone up to date with all that was going on in and around 
the club; this is what helps make a quality TEAM. Thanks for the laughs. 
 
Boys, once again congratulations on an excellent season, I would be devastated if you ALL didn’t 
show up in the RED & GOLD in 2011.  
 
Sean Wilson 
Coach 
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Mitchell Bamford - No.9 

One of three new players to the club, Mitchell settled in quickly with great enthusiasm and a 
keenness to learn, improving his tackling and skills at dummy half throughout the season.  
Mitchell was one of only two players who played every game this season.  Mitchell became a 
valued asset to our team.  Hope to see you back in 2011. 

Games 2010 – 12 Club Games - 12 

Zac Brand - No.4 

Picking up where he left off the 2009 season, Zac maintained his strong running attack albeit at 
times backwards to go forwards, on his way to a bag full of quality tries.  A great team player 
Zac was always there helping out in defence, another good season.  See you next year. 

Games 2010 – 11 Tries – 9  Goals – 4 Total Club Games - 27  

Bailey Foord - No.5 

Only small in stature but big with heart, Bailey was off the line quickly always menacing the 
attack with his defence.  He always gave 100% at training listening and learning.  A delight to 
coach, great season, see you again next year. 

Games 2010 – 10  Tries – 5  Goals – 2 Total Club Games - 12 

Lyndon Frazer - No.2 

Lyndon was an enthusiastic team member who was another debutant to the club.  Lyndon 
improved throughout the season in both attack and defence showing glimpses of what he is 
capable of.  Good work Lyndon, hope to have you back in the red and gold next season. 

Games 2010 – 9  Goals – 2 Total Club Games - 9 

Lachlan Gallo - No.11 

This was Lachlan’s first season with the club.  Showing potential with his strong running and 
always looking for the offload, along with his improving defence later in the season.  Well done 
Lachlan see you in 2011. 

Games 2010 – 11  Goals – 1 Total Club Games – 11 

Harry Keys - No.1 

Congratulations firstly on reaching the milestone of fifty club games - an outstanding effort for 
someone so young.  Harry led from the front with his solid defence, whether it be one-on-one 
tackles or in cover defence.  His strong running saw him cross the stripe on many occasions.  
Great effort Harry, see you next year. 

Games 2010 – 11 Tries – 9  Goals – 5 Total Club Games - 56  

BJ Reisp - No.10 

As our youngest team member BJ came out of his shell this year showing plenty of potential as 
our go forward man.  When he got back and ran onto the ball it was extremely difficult to bring 
him down. Late in the season his palm off became another weapon in his arsenal.  A quality 
team player, always there to help out a mate, an absolute joy to coach.  Great season BJ see you 

(Continued on page 81) 
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back next year. 

Games 2010 – 11 Total Club Games – 27 

Jai Slater - No.12 

Jai continued on with his strong running from last year scoring a handful of times.  Defensively 
he went to another level with guidance, staying low, making every tackle count.  Consistent 
effort at training and played every game through the season.  Well done Jai, great effort, see 
you in 2011. 

Games 2010 – 12 Tries – 7  Goals – 3 Total Club Games - 28  

Luke Tucker - No.3 

Our main captain for the season, he led from the front - from the whistle to the bell in both 
attack and defence.  Showing why he was by far and away one of the best players running 
around in his age group, his ability to read the game is becoming stronger and would be an asset 
to any team, lucky for us he is ours!  A sensational effort this year Luke, becoming our leading 
try, goal and point scorer.  We’d love to have you back in 2011. 

Games 2010 – 14 Tries – 22  Goals – 8 Total Club Games - 24  

Liam Wilkes - No.8 

Liam was our workhorse from dummy half. In attack he has a strong galloping run, making 
plenty of yards keeping us going forward at all times.  Defensively Liam improved tremendously 
this year with charging off the line and making plenty of strong tackles, playing every game for 
the U7’s and helping out the U8’s for a couple.  Well done and see you next year. 

Games 2010 – 14 Tries – 3  Goals – 6 Total Club Games - 48  

Kai Wilson - No.7 

Kai was another of our players who led by example and always put his body on the line.  In 
attack, his barging runs took more than a handful to bring him down, and a big ‘don’t argue’ 
pushing off many a would be defender, crossing the stripe on many occasions with his now 
customary swan dive.  Defensively Kai took it to another level this year with some quality front 
on tackles and great cover defence.  Outstanding season, well done Kai, see you next season. 

Games 2010 – 19 Tries – 7  Goals – 5 Total Club Games – 47 

Saxon Wood - No.6 

Saxon this year went from strength to strength, showing all clubs that he is definitely one to 
watch in the future, being possibly the quickest player in the competition.  On his way to 
becoming our second highest try scorer he showed blistering pace and an equally damaging side 
step, carving up the opposition’s defence on many occasions.  With pace his cover defence 
became a very strong asset as well.  Excellent season, hope to see you in season 2011 

Games 2010 – 14 Tries –13  Goals – 3 Total Club Games - 40 

 

(Continued from page 80) 
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NAME 
U7's 
Tries 

U7's 
Goals 

U8’s 
Tries 

U8’s 
Goals 

2010 
Total 
Points 

U7's 
Games 

U8'S 
Games 

2010 
Total 
Games 

Prev. 
Club  

Games 

Total Club 
Games 

Mitchell Bamford - - - - - 12 - 12 0 12 

Zac Brand 9 4 - - 44 11 1 12 15 27 

Bailey Foord 5 2 - - 24 10 - 10 2 12 

Lyndon Frazer 0 2 - - 4 9 - 9 0 9 

Lachlan Gallo 0 1 - - 2 11 - 11 0 11 

Harry Keys 9 5 - - 46 11 - 11 45 56 

BJ Reisp - - - - - 11 - 11 16 27 

Jai Slater 7 3 - - 34 12 1 13 15 28 

Luke Tucker 22 8 1 1 110 11 3 14 10 24 

Liam Wilkes 3 6 - - 24 12 2 14 32 48 

Kai Wilson 7 5 1 - 42 10 9 19 28 47 

Saxon Wood 13 3 1 2 66 9 5 14 26 40 

Total Points 2010 300 78 12 6 396 - - - - - 

UNDER 7 PLAYER STATISTICS PREMIERS 

UNDER 7s SPONSORED BY 

9905 3383  
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Thanks everyone for a fantastic season, not only were the kids a pleasure to coach, but the 
support from the parents was much appreciated. Here is a bit about how I saw each of the 

players. 

 

Riley Barwell.  

Quite simply Riley was our best and fairest player of the season in my opinion. He is a very 
gifted young man with an exceptional and fearless tackling technique. He is blessed with 
speed. He is keen to run every chance he gets. He scores hundreds of tries. Obviously it was 
not his first season playing league and it was great to have you in our side. I grew up watching 
Geoff Toovey in the Belrose grade above me (my brother’s team) and I see MANY similarities. 

Well done mate, you listen and you smile and you can play for Australia one day. Go get em”! 

 

Patrick Clyne.  

Well done Patrick he came along way in his first year and I’m sure he will be like his father in 

the red and gold for many years to come. 

 

Cooper Joyce.  

Cooper you were fantastic this season. You scored numerous tries, your defense was a standout 

and your effort was excellent. Well done. 

 

Marcus Drago.  

Marcus it was great to see you score a few tries. Your speed in attack is a big asset to the 

team. 

 

Caleb Familton.  

Caleb once those long legs get going you are very hard to stop. You scored some excellent tries 
and your defense and understanding of the game really started to shine towards the end of the 

season. Good work. Plus you kicked some great goals 

 

Billy Holmes.  

Billy was always busting to get the ball and show us what he can do. Well done mate on scoring 

some great tries, you kicked a few goals, and did some great tackles. Well done. 

 

Troy Ignacio.  

Troy we didn’t see much of you towards the end of the season but when you were there you 

ran hard, scored some tries and were always keen to get the ball. 

(Continued on page 86) 
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Austin Lynch.  

Austin looks great with the ball. He has speed, scored some great tries and will be a star of the 

future. 

 

Jacob McInerney.  

Jacob when you put your mind to it I don’t think I saw a bigger tackle all season from one of 
our guys. You were just fearless! I didn’t know until photo day that you were so young. Look 
out world, if you can run as hard as you can tackle and with that same fearlessness the 

oppositions will be very wary of you. Well done mate. 

 

Boyd Slater.  

Boyd you had a fantastic season. You were one of our top try scorers. You always did you huge 

part of our defense. You were a pleasure to have on our side. Good work buddy. 

 

Charlise Sully.  

Charlise scored some excellent tries and did some excellent tackles; she looked after her little 

brother and always did whatever was asked of her. Well done. 

 

Jett Sully.  

Jett, you were awesome. You did one of the tackles of the season and did everything expected 

of you. Good work. 

 

Nathan Turvey.  

Well done on a great season Nathan for the games you played. 

 

Joshua Torrisi.  

Fearless, determination, skill, speed, technique, this kid has it all. Josh was one of our top try 
scorers, was relentless in his willingness to run the ball, showed exceptional skill and technique 
in his defense AND it was his first year. I remember one try you scored against Mona Vale 
where you beat the whole team TWICE and dived over the top to score as the hooter went! 

Legend, well done buddy The sky is the limit champ! 

 

 

(Continued from page 85) 
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Ben Watman.  

Well done Ben, when you put your mind to it And PUT THE EFFORT in YOU ARE A STAR! You 
scored plenty of tries and your defense is coming along well, the opposition should be very 

nervous when you put it all together young man. Great work. 

 

Jack Antcliffe.  

Well done Jack, you had some great runs and it was awesome to have you as part of the team 

(Continued from page 86) 
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SENIOR TOUCH REPORT 

Touch Football has been played at Lionel Watts on  Thursday nights since 1992 when the first 
competitions got under way in an effort to keep Senior teams involved before summer training  

starts in January or February. 

The first  few years we  only  had a few teams made up of current players and a few teams of ex  
players. The  concept  was  soon  taken  over by the Junior teams to the stage where last  season  
well  in  excess of 1400  players took the  field.  Last  years Seniors teams contained many ladies  
teams as the trend of Social Touch grows.  Enquires about Senior Touch can be made to 

ericjgalloway@optusnet.com.au 

 

Martin  Cook's  Weidler's Wonders  picked  up  the "Christmas Cup"  for the  best Senior team in 

2009  but  they lost a  few  games and should be easy  pickings for some new young gun teams  

The previous   winners 

1992  Gerrys 

1993  Arties 

1994  Arties 

1995  Knightriders 

1996  Ezer’s O.B. 

1997  C ONES 

1998  DMB 

1999   The  Red  Rockets 

2000   Title  Holders 

2001 God  Squad & Bailey Boozers 

2002 No Trevs 

2003 The Northern Eagles 

2004  No Trevs  United 

2005 OPT 

2006 Weidlers Wonders  

2007 Weidlers Wonders 

2008 Looking Good 

2009 Wielders   Wonders 

 

Eric Galloway 

Convenor 
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Congratulations to the teams that made it through to the Grand Finals commiserations to those  
who fell short. A hearty thanks to the trainers & coaches who gave their time and energy during  

the season 

Onto the golf  news . The  singles finals of A, B & C grades were played at Mona Vale on 29th  

August in near perfect conditions  and the  winners  were:- 

A Grade   Dave Austin defeated Glenn Eldershaw at the 21st 

B Grade Dave Jeffs defeated Lindsay Spencer 3/2 

C Grade Michael Higgins defeated Mark Salmon 3/2 

The winners on the match day were 

Grade Trevor Joy 33 points 

B  Grade Andrew Walker 39 points 

C Grade   R Lindsay 32 on C/B 

Nearest the pins John Davies, Kevin McNaughton, Finlay Shepherd, Grant Tedro 

 

The Annual weekend away is 17/18/19 September. October 10th at  Wakehurst is the 2BBB  Semi  
finals. 15th November we are at Warringah. The Christmas game is at Castlecove 19th December  

where  the Football Club Committee are invited to attend. 

 

Apart  from  minor  ups  and  downs the Golf Club section  is running  quite well  with 32 players  
attending each game the  existing  committee will  be  staying  in power as  the  Global  Crisis  is 
still in turmoil &  the  political scene is still  in limbo due to a  bit of  back stabbing "GT TU JULIA"  
brings  back  the memory of Julius Caesar many  years ago. The Committee of Jeff Salmon 
Treasurer Tony Ritchie Secretary Geoff Whitfield Captain & John McGuire wish to thank the 

Football Club and staff of the Hotel for their support during the year. 

THE COMMITTEE 

P.S If the Global Crisis continues and the current political turmoil continues the current  
Committee will be asking the football Club for long  service payments after the next term of  

office. 

 

 

GOLF CLUB REPORT 
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The season started with the launch of the team of the Century & the team of the Decade.  
Unfortunately most teams this season failed to produce the form to make either legendary 

team 

 

Cricket often requires a bit of luck a couple of quick wickets or a drop catch can change a 
season. While there were a  number of  games we could  have won with  a bit  of  luck the 
constant change in players in a  team and  little  practice can  also mean  our  expectations 

should not  be that high. 

 

Anyway these days you can get updates on the web every week so we will not highlight each 

individual team 

 

There were some great individual performances during the including a hat trick from Adrian 

Carratt the first in many years for Belrose 

 

There were a number of  5 wicket hauls the  best  being  Andrew  Walker 6 for  53  Trent  
Robinson  twice &  Ben Bridges 5  for  66  while last  years Cricketer of  the  year Jim Rolland  

to 8 for 57 in an innings 

 

Centuries this season went to Colin Jacques, York  Magee &  Andy Smith. The biggest 

partnership for the season of 149 went to Trent  Robinson  &  York Magee. 

 

Each year it is important that some people stand up to look after a team and they are the life  

blood of the  Club. 

 

 Thank you  again to Chris Stolk, David Jeffs, Dorian Smith, Brad Galloway and Matthew  

Thompson Laing in particular 

 

(Continued on page 93) 

CRICKET 2009/2010 SENIOR COMPETITION REPORT 

Highlights! 

Not the best season! 

1st Grade—one win from the semis! 

3rd Grade—finished fourth but could have done better 

4th Grade—good season 

6th Grade—Gone 
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Thank you also to all  those who helped this season it  sometimes takes a lot of  effort to get  

teams on  the field each week but  in the  end I am sure the effort  is  worthwhile. 

 

Special thank you to the Belrose Hotel   for their support of Belrose Cricket again this season. 

 

I hope everyone enjoyed their Cricket this season and hope to see all again in a few months. 

 

Congratulations to Andrew  Walker  as the Belrose Cricketer of the Year. 

 

Eric Galloway 

Secretary 

STATS  &  RESULTS  ON  THE  WEB 

http://belroserl.nsw.cricket.com.au 

 

 
 

(Continued from page 92) 

CRICKET 2008/2009 SENIOR COMPETITION REPORT 
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CRICKET 2008/2009 SENIOR COMPETITION - AWARDS 

 
 
 

ALL  GRADES  AWARDS 
 

Batting 
COLIN  JAQUES 

 
Bowling  

ADRIAN BARLOW 
 

Most  Wickets 
GARY  SEARLES 

 
Highest  Score 
YORK  MAGEE 

 
 

BELROSE CRICKETER OF THE YEAR 

ANDREW WALKER 
1ST GRADE 
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